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ABSTRACT 
Gadids (cod fishes) are ecologically prominent and important species of the north polar 
marine fauna. Seven gadid species are known to have evolved antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGPs) 
that enable their survival from inoculative freezing by environmental ice in frigid Arctic and sub-
Arctic waters. AFGPs protect the fish from freezing death by binding to ice crystals and arresting 
ice growth within the fish. How and from where this important new genetic trait evolved in the 
gadid genome remained unknown, as thus far there are no homologous sequences in databases 
to infer genetic ancestry based on sequence homology. Additionally, the seven AFGP-bearing 
species are dispersed in separate clades of the gadid phylogeny, indicating a complicated 
evolutionary history of AFGP in the gadid lineage. 
The AFGP loci in three gadid species were isolated and characterized to investigate the 
genetic origin and evolutionary pathway of the AFGP gene family in the gadid lineage. Two of 
these species are polar cod Boreogadus saida and Atlantic tomcod Microgadus tomcod, which 
occur in distinct clades representing two possible separate origins of the gadid AFGP. A large-
insert DNA bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library for each species was constructed and 
screened to isolate the AFGP-containing clones. Nine BAC clones of B. saida were selected by 
fingerprint analyses and sequenced on Roche 454 GS FLX+. Sequence assembly produced three 
AFGP gene clusters totaling 16 AFGPs, spanning a combined distance of ≥ 500 kbp. The M. 
tomcod AFGP locus is much smaller (approximately 80 kbp), residing within a single BAC clone 
and contains four AFGPs. A third AFGP-bearing gadid, Atlantic cod Gadus morhua, was included 
when its genome sequence was published. G. morhua and B. saida belong to the same clade, 
thus the G. morhua AFGP genomic locus would provide a useful added dimension in analyzing 
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gadid AFGP evolution. Strangely however, the published G. morhua genome was missing the 
AFGP locus because the repetitive AFGP coding sequences (cds) were excluded along with the 
presumed gene-less simple repeats prior to genome assembly. The complete G. morhua AFGP 
locus was reconstructed in this study by sequencing the pertinent BAC clones obtained from the 
publically available BAC library. The G. morhua AFGP locus contains seven AFGPs, orthologous to 
AFGP cluster I in B. saida, suggesting this locus evolved in their common ancestor. The AFGP 
family sizes of these three species correlate with the severity of the environmental selective 
pressure in their habitats. 
The complete gene structures of these gadid AFGPs were determined, inclusive of the 
signal peptide cds, which was mis-annotated previously. AFGP genes have three exons and two 
introns. The approximately 400 bp 5’ portion is non-repetitive, comprising exons 1 through 
intron 2, with the signal peptide cds located in exon 1 and exon 2. Exon 3 encodes the long 
AFGP (Thr-Ala-Ala)n repeats, which are from 500 bp to 5,000 bp in length in different genes. The 
threonine in the tripeptide repeats are occasionally substituted by arginine or lysine, which are 
the putative cleavage sites of the AFGP polyprotein. Most intact AFGPs in the three species have 
one pair of 27-nucleotide (nt) repeats flanking each end of the AFGP tripeptide repeat cds, 
which supports the hypothesis that de novo duplication of the 9-nt element in the middle 
created the repetitive AFGP cds. Comparison of these AFGPs with non-coding AFGP homologous 
sequences in three gadid species that lack AFGP reveals that a putative promoter region was 
only present in the species most closely related to the AFGP-bearing gadids, while the homologs 
of the start codon and signal peptide are conserved in all three species, including a basal 
freshwater cod. Thus we deduce the process of non-coding to coding DNA evolution of gadid 
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AFGP as follows. The recruitment of an upstream regulatory sequence made possible the 
transcription of a non-coding region that encompasses the prescursor of the signal peptide cds, 
and four copies of a 27-nt repeat containing a short stretch of GCA (encodes Ala) tri-nucleotide 
repeats in its center. A single nucleotide mutation changed one of the Ala codons to a Thr 
codon (ACA), creating the coding element for Thr-Ala-Ala, the tripeptide repeat of AFGP. An 
additional indel rendered the precursor signal peptide cds in-frame with the tripeptide coding 
element. Thus functionalized, the primordial gene became transcribed and translated into the 
novel, secreted protein with rudimentary ice-binding activities. Under selection by marine 
glaciation the tripeptide repeat coding element became extensively duplicated, creating the 
AFGP repetitive tripeptide cds and full-fledged antifreeze function. 
The AFGP loci of G. morhua and of M. tomcod exhibit high sequence identities (85%-
99%) to B. saida AFGP cluster I, indicating they are homologous genomic regions. This shared 
microsynteny indicates that the AFGP gene of the phylogenetically separated AFGP-bearing 
clades of gadids evolved from the same genomic region. The two additional AFGP clusters in B. 
saida indicate further expansion of the AFGP gene family in response to its harsh habitats in the 
chronically frigid high Arctic seas. The sequence analysis reveals that the two AFGPs in B. saida 
AFGP cluster II were likely created as an insertion in an originally AFGP-lacking region, resulting 
from a segmental duplication of a region containing the last two genes in cluster III, and all 
seven genes in cluster III were derived from one of the AFGPs in cluster I. The phylogenetic 
reconstruction of all AFGPs in three gadids indicates orthologous gene members in B. saida and 
G. morhua (same clade species), but not in M. tomcod (separate clade), suggesting independent 
gene family expansion in different clades, which is likely the result of encountering temporally 
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separated selective forces from different glacial advances and retreats in the northern 
hemisphere. 
The study of the genomic origin and molecular mechanism of AFGP evolution in gadid 
fishes tests the intriguing hypothesis of sense from non-sense DNA evolution creating a 
quintessential life-saving gene. As far as we know, this is the first clear example of a truly de 
novo origination of an entire gene with a well-known and major adaptive function that can be 
directly linked to evolutionary demand imposed by natural selection on the organism. 
Additionally, analyses on how the gadid AFGP genomic loci expanded shed light on how 
functional genes proliferate into a large family when driven by natural selection. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The genetic basis of evolutionary adaptation largely relies on the origination of new 
genetic elements. The acquisition of new genes may provide a rich source of genetic diversity 
that fuels evolutionary innovation. A new gene can be created through molecular mechanisms 
including gene duplication, exon shuffling, retroposition, mobile elements, horizontal gene 
transfer, gene fusion/fission, de novo origination, or a combination of two or more of these 
mechanisms (Long, Betrán et al. 2003; Cardoso-Moreira and Long 2012). Except for de novo 
origination, other mechanisms all involve duplication to some extent, where novel genes are 
created from raw materials in a genome – from pre-existing genes or mobile elements. 
However, de novo origination is completely different, where a new coding region originates 
from a previously non-coding region. Two steps of a gradual evolution process are needed in 
order for a non-coding DNA sequence to evolve into a protein-coding gene: first, the DNA 
sequence must be transcribed by the evolution of regulatory elements in the DNA sequence to 
recruit its transcription machinery; and second, the transcribed sequence must obtain an open 
reading frame (ORF) and get into the translation machinery (Cai, Zhao et al. 2008; Kaessmann 
2010). 
De novo genes were previously thought to be extremely rare, if they could even occur at 
all (Ohno 1970; Jacob 1977). The recent production of complete genome sequences from many 
species has allowed the identification of de novo genes via comparative genomics. For example, 
Levine et al. (2006) first identified five novel genes in fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster) by 
comparing orthologous regions in related species where one contains protein-coding genes 
while the other contains non-coding DNA. However, the actual functional relevance and 
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phenotypic consequence of those apparent novel genes were unclear. Cai et al. (2008) first 
provided some functional evidence for the evolution of a completely new ORF involved in DNA 
repair from a previously non-coding RNA in yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). A subsequent 
study by Heinen et al. (2009) provided functional evidence for the de novo evolution of a new 
transcript involved in chromatin organization from a non-coding genomic region in mouse (Mus 
musculus). In addition, a number of other studies identified many more candidates for possible 
de novo origination of genes in rice, human, a malaria parasite, and other fruit flies (Begun, 
Lindfors et al. 2007; Chen, Cheng et al. 2007; Zhou, Zhang et al. 2008; Xiao, Liu et al. 2009; Li, 
Zhang et al. 2010; Li, Dong et al. 2010; Wu, Irwin et al. 2011; Yang and Huang 2011).  
These apparent de novo gene origins raise the question of how evolution by natural 
selection can produce functional genes from non-protein coding DNA. The formation of a new 
protein requires a series of functional components, which include a transcription start site, 
transcription factor binding sites, splice sites, a polyadenylation site, and a region with open 
chromatin structure that permits transcription to occur. It is intriguing how these components 
could be created through the random processes of mutation or recombination to produce a 
primordial novel gene that was sufficiently useful for selection to take hold. Importantly, if a 
gene were to be classified as a de novo gene, the orthologous non-coding region in the genome 
of a close relative should be identified. However, if novel genes evolve rapidly under directional 
selection and/or if the associated ancestral non-coding DNA evolves rapidly under low 
functional constraint, there may be only a short evolutionary window during which a new gene 
and its non-coding ancestor can be identified with certainty before sequence divergence erased 
definitive similarity. 
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New genes minted in the recent evolutionary past thus offer more promising avenues 
for probing their origins and associated mechanisms of evolution. Fish antifreeze proteins are 
young proteins that arose within the last twenty million years under strong selection pressures 
from sea-level glaciation and thus provide ideal systems for studying the origination and 
evolution of new genes of crucial adaptive function driven by natural selection. In contrast to 
the functional uncertainty of the presumptive new or de novo genes inferred through 
comparative genomic sequence analyses, the function and fitness consequence of antifreeze 
proteins are established and incontrovertible. The creation of antifreeze proteins was a key 
adaptation of marine bony fishes living in frigid icy polar or subpolar waters. Marine fishes have 
body fluids that are hyposmotic to seawater, and thus have a higher equilibrium freezing point 
(-0.7°C to -1.0°C) than seawater (-1.9°C) and would freeze and die in icy sub-zero polar waters. 
This threat of freezing death undoubtedly acted as a powerful environmental selector leading 
to the adaptive evolution of antifreeze proteins in various polar and subpolar fishes. These 
proteins protect the fish from freezing death by binding to ice crystals that enter their bodies 
and arresting ice expansion in their blood and body fluids thereby prevent organismal freezing 
(DeVries 1971). 
Since fish antifreeze proteins evolved in response to marine glaciation, the timing of its 
evolution correlated with the glacial and geographic histories of the polar regions. In the 
southern hemisphere, cooling of the Southern Ocean began with the opening of the Drake 
Passage about 34 to 30 million years ago (mya) (Livermore, Nankivell et al. 2005), which 
permitted the formation of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC). The massive ACC was fully 
established by about 22 mya and prevented influx of warm waters, leading to oceanographic 
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and thermal isolation of the Southern Ocean. During the mid-Miocene (approximately 14-11 
mya), extensive ice sheets covered the Antarctic continent and the surface sea water cooled to 
the present-day freezing conditions (Kennett 1977). This glaciation and climatic change resulted 
in mass extinctions of most fish fauna. The ancestor of Antarctic notothenioid fishes evolved 
antifreeze glycoprotein (AFGP) enabling its survival in the frigid polar conditions, and in the 
absence of niche competition, diversified to become the predominant Antarctic fish taxon in 
today’s Southern Ocean. Relative to the Antarctic, the Arctic has an even more recent glacial 
history. Arctic glaciation did not commence until the mid-Pliocene. The Pliocene marks the 
transition from restricted local- to extensive regional-scale glaciations on the circum-Arctic 
continents between 3.6 and 2.4 mya (Matthiessen, Knies et al. 2009). The initial development of 
extensive glacial-age ice cover in the Arctic Ocean may have occurred during the mid-
Pleistocene about 1.2 to 0.5 mya. Since then, although the Arctic climate has been dominated 
by glacial-interglacial cycles during the Quaternary epoch, the central Arctic Ocean has retained 
freezing conditions associated with perennial sea ice cover, while  in the marginal seas colder 
periods alternate with warmer ice-free periods (Cronin, Smith et al. 2008). Since the Arctic 
Ocean is fringed by marginal seas of the northern hemisphere continents, tectonic activity and 
sea-level fluctuations controlled the geometry of ocean gateways, and further exert an 
influence on the circulation and water mass characteristics in the Arctic Ocean. The major water 
mass exchanges are restricted to the Bering and Fram Straits, respectively connecting to the 
Pacific and the Atlantic Oceans, which form migratory routes for Arctic and northern fish 
between the colder and relatively warmer environments. In addition, two large-scale surface 
currents within the Arctic Ocean, the Beaufort Gyre and the Transpolar Drift, can result in tans-
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Arctic fish dispersal (Dunton 1992). In contrast to the Antarctic with a dominant fish group, the 
Arctic region’s fish fauna is represented by diverse families that are widely separated in their 
taxonomic affinities (Eastman 2005). 
Under the strong selective pressure from freezing marine temperatures different types 
of antifreeze proteins have evolved independently in separate polar and sub-polar teleost fish 
lineages from a variety of genetic sources in their genomes (Cheng 1998a). The evolution of 
antifreeze proteins is regarded as prime examples of parallel and convergent evolution, as well 
as the creation of truly novel genes. Based on protein structure and composition, fish antifreeze 
proteins can be classified into two categories: antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGPs) and 
carbohydrate-free antifreeze proteins (AFPs). AFPs are also diverse and exist in a number of 
different protein forms. Type I AFPs are found in three groups of fish: the right-eyed flat fishes 
(flounders and plaice, order Pleuronectiformes), the cottid sculpins and the Arctic liparid 
snailfishes (order Scorpaeniformes) (Duman and DeVries 1976; Hew, Joshi et al. 1985). They are 
small peptides with Ala-rich, 11-residue repeats that form near perfect amphipathic alpha-
helices (Haymet, Ward et al. 1999). The evolutionary precursor of Type I AFP is yet not clear. 
Type II AFPs are found in three very divergent fishes, rainbow smelt (order Salmoniformes), 
herring (order Clupeiformes) and sea raven (order Scorpaeniformes), and they have evolved 
from the carbohydrate recognition domain (CRD) of C-type (calcium-dependent) lectins (Ewart 
and Fletcher 1993; Liu, Li et al. 2007). Type III AFPs are globular proteins found in zoarcid eel 
pouts and anarhichadid wolffishes (order Perciformes). They were derived from the sialic acid 
synthase gene via gene duplication under the evolutionary model escape from adaptive conflict 
(EAC) (Deng, Cheng et al. 2010). Type IV AFP of longhorn sculpin (order Scorpaeniformes) is 
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thought to have evolved from members of the exchangeable apolipoprotein superfamily 
through domain duplication (Deng, Andrews et al. 1997). 
Near-identical AFGPs evolved convergently in the phylogenetically unrelated and 
geographically widely separated Antarctic notothenioid fishes and Arctic/northern gadid fishes 
(Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). AFGPs in these two unreleated fish lineages are convergent not 
only in terms of the antifreeze function, but also in protein sequences (Chen, DeVries et al. 
1997b). Both are composed of varying repeats of a basic glycotripeptide unit structure (Thr-
Ala/Pro-Ala)n, with each threonine linked to a disaccharide, galactose-N-acetylgalactosamine 
(DeVries 1971). In both fish lineages, AFGP genes belong to a multigene family where each gene 
encodes a large polyprotein precursor containing multiple AFGP molecules.  
The evolution of the Antarctic notothenioid AFGP gene was more complicated than the 
whole gene or domain duplication and sequence divergence mechanism of type II, III and IV 
AFP. The repetitive coding region of the notothenioid AFGP gene arose from de novo 
duplications of a 9-nucleotide (nt) partly non-coding DNA, which was one of the intron-exon 
junctions in its evolutionary precursor, a trypsinogen-like protease (TLP) gene. The evolutionary 
process involved recruiting the 5’ and 3’ regions from the TLP gene and the 9-nt Thr-Ala-Ala 
coding element (the building block of AFGP) straddling the junction of the first intron and 
second exon of the TLP gene. Iterative duplications of the 9-nt tripeptide coding element gave 
rise to an extensive coding region of AFGP tripeptide repeats (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b; Cheng 
and Chen 1999). The AFGP genomic region from an Antarctic notothenioid has been 
characterized (Nicodemus-Johnson, Silic et al. 2011) and reveals the fine-scale molecular 
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mechanism and evolutionary history of the TLP, chimeric AFGP/TLP, and AFGP genes, and the 
process of AFGP locus expansion (Nicodemus-Johnson 2010).  
While the genomic origin and evolutionary process of the Antarctic notothenioid AFGP 
gene have been deciphered, those of the gadid AFGP gene remain unknown (Chen, DeVries et 
al. 1997b). To-date, there are no homologous sequences in the databases to infer ancestry. 
Previous gene-by-gene analyses in our lab suggested a tantalizing possibility that the gadid 
AFGP gene evolved from non-protein coding DNA (Yang 2002). The repetitive AFGP coding 
sequence (cds) in several AFGP-bearing gadids was found to be flanked by two 27-nt non-
coding DNA repeats at each end, suggesting that a 9-nt Thr-Ala-Ala coding element had been 
inadvertently created in the middle in the four ancestral copies. We hypothesize that on the 
advent of selection, this coding element became duplicated, forming the repetitive AFGP cds, 
and spreading each pair of 27-nt repeats to the two ends (Yang 2002). A 9-nt short sequence 
that would encode the simple tripeptide building block of AFGP could easily expand akin to 
expansion of non-coding simple repeats, and thus the AFGP cds would not require a pre-
existing protein gene as source material.  This along with the fact that no similar sequence to 
the adjacent sequences of the AFGP repetitive cds exists in the databases, raise a strong 
possibility that the gadid AFGP gene might have evolved from non-protein-coding DNA. 
The gadids (family Gadidae, order Gadiformes) are a major group of cold water fishes 
that primarily inhabit the northern oceans. They are believed to have originated in the North 
Atlantic Ocean, and subsequently expanded to the Arctic, circum-Arctic regions, and North 
Pacific Ocean over evolutionary time (Cohen, Inada et al. 1990; Howes 1991; Danzmann, 
Coulson et al. 2006). The family Gadidae is a diverse assemblage of 54 species classified into 
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three subfamilies, Gadinae (22 species in 12 genera), Lotinae (4 species in 3 genera) and 
Phycinae (27 species in 6 genera) (Cohen, Inada et al. 1990). Lotines and Phycines represent the 
ancestral form of gadids, while gadines are the more derived members of the family. The 
geographic distributions of gadids span northern temperate to high latitude regions, mainly 
including the coastal zones, continental shelves, and slopes of the North Atlantic, North Pacific, 
and Arctic Oceans. 
AFGPs are found in seven gadid species: polar cod Boreogadus saida, Arctic cod 
Arctogadus glacialis, Atlantic cod Gadus morhua, Greenland cod Gadus ogac, Atlantic tomcod 
Microgadus tomcod, Saffron cod Eleginus gracilis, and Navaga cod Eleginus navaga (Raymond, 
Lin et al. 1975; Osuga and Feeney 1978; Van Voorhies, Raymond et al. 1978; Hew, Slaughter et 
al. 1981; Fletcher, Hew et al. 1982; O'Grady, Schrag et al. 1982; Ewart, Blanchard et al. 2000). B. 
saida and A. glacialis are the most northerly species, and have a circumpolar distribution in the 
Arctic Ocean. G. ogac occurs in some high latitude regions along the western Atlantic and also 
extends into the Arctic Ocean. G. morhua is widely distributed throughout Northern Atlantic 
coasts and the Barents Sea. M. tomcod is found primarily in coastal areas of the western 
Atlantic. E. gracilis mainly inhabits the Bering Sea and the North Pacific. E. navaga inhabits the 
European arctic and subarctic waters of the Barents, White and Kara Seas (Cohen, Inada et al.  
1990; Carr, Kivlichan et al. 1999).  
When we mapped the AFGP phenotype on the gadid phylogeny, we found that the 
AFGP-bearing species are embedded in separate clades in the Gadinae subfamily, nesting with 
other species without AFGP phenotype (Figure 3.8A). Inconsistent pairing of the AFGP 
phenotype and gadid phylogenetic groupings suggests that the AFGPs either have arisen more 
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than once in gadids, or evolved once in a common ancestor and was subsequently lost in some 
species whose habitats are no longer freezing. If the latter hypothesis is true, the primordial 
AFGP may have originated from the common ancestor of all seven AFGP-bearing species and 
their closely-related AFGP-lacking species. Some of its offspring whose habitats became ice-free 
during the subsequent interglacial periods, or who migrated to warmer habitats, gradually lost 
their functional AFGP as without the freezing threat fish could reduce the energy cost by not 
producing the useless proteins. 
My dissertation research characterized and analyzed the AFGP gene families in the 
northern and Arctic gadid fishes to address the following inter-related questions regarding the 
evolutionary process and history of the gadid AFGP gene: (1) What was the origin of gadid AFGP 
gene? Did gadid AFGP arise de novo from entirely non-protein coding DNA? (2) Do the AFGPs in 
separate gadid phylogenic branches share common ancestry? Or did they evolve 
independently? (3) Is the AFGP gene family size commensurate with environmental severity in 
different gadid species, and what is the mechanism of gene family expansion? 
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CHAPTER 1 
CONSTRUCTION OF LARGE INSERT GENOMIC DNA BAC (BACTERIAL ARTIFICIAL 
CHROMOSOME) LIBRARIES OF TWO COLD WATER GADIDS AND RECONSTRUCTION OF THEIR 
ANTIFREEZE GLYCOPROTEIN GENOMIC LOCI 
ABSTRACT 
 Antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGP) are a novel evolutionary creation in members of the 
northern cod fish family (Gadidae), crucial in preventing death from inoculative freezing by 
environmental ice in their frigid Arctic and sub-Arctic habitats. However, the genomic origin and 
mechanism evolution of this important new adaptive genetic trait remained elusive. To solve 
these evolutionary questions, we constructed large insert genomic DNA BAC (bacterial artificial 
chromosome) libraries of two gadids, the high Arctic polar cod Boreogadus saida and the cold-
temperate Atlantic tomcod Microgadus tomcod, to isolate their AFGP genomic loci for analyses. 
The polar cod BAC library contained 92,160 clones with an average insert size of 94.7 kbp, and 
the Atlantic tomcod library contained 73,728 clones with an average insert size of 89.6 kbp. The 
genome sizes of B. saida and M. tomcod were estimated by cell flow cytometry to be 836 Mbp 
and 645 Mbp respectively, thus their BAC libraries have approximately 10- and 9.7-fold genome 
coverage respectively. The inclusiveness and depth of coverage were empirically confirmed by 
screening the libraries with three housekeeping genes. The BAC clones mapping to the AFGP 
genomic loci of the two gadids were then isolated by screening the BAC libraries with gadid 
AFGP gene probes. The minimal tiling path (MTP) clones were identified, sequenced and 
assembled. The B. saida AFGP locus reconstruction produced both haplotypes, and the locus 
comprises three distinct AFGP gene clusters, containing a total of 16 AFGP genes and spanning 
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a combined distance of 512 kbp. The M. tomcod AFGP locus is much smaller, at approximately 
80 kbp, and contains only three AFGP genes. The large AFGP locus with high gene dosage in B. 
saida corresponds with its chronically freezing high Arctic habitats, while the small gene family 
in M. tomcod correlates with its milder habitats in lower latitudes. The results from this study 
provided the data for fine resolution sequence analyses that would yield insight into the 
molecular mechanisms and history of gadid AFGP gene evolution driven by northern 
hemisphere glaciation. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 Gadids (family Gadidae, order Gadiformes) are a major group of cold water fishes that 
primarily inhabit waters of the north oceans. They are believed to have originated from the 
North Atlantic Ocean and expanded in Arctic and circum-Arctic regions over evolutionary time 
(Cohen, Inada et al. 1990; Howes 1991; Coulson, Marshall et al. 2006). Under strong selection 
from their freezing ice-laden environments, several Arctic and northern gadid fishes have 
evolved blood-borne antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGP), which bind to the surfaces of ice crystals 
that enter these fishes, thereby inhibiting ice propagation in their hyposmotic body fluids and 
thus protecting them from freezing (DeVries 1983; Cheng 1998b). The genomic origin and 
evolutionary process of the gadid AFGP gene remains unsolved (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b), as 
there are no homologous sequences in the databases thus far to infer ancestry. Previous gene-
by-gene analyses in our lab, along with the simple repetitive tripeptide building block feature of 
AFGPs, and the fact that no similar sequence to the immediate adjacent sequences of AFGP 
genes exists in the databases, suggested a tantalizing possibility that the gadid AFGP gene 
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evolved from non-protein-coding DNA. Additionally, mapping the AFGP phenotype on a gadid 
phylogeny suggests that the origin of AFGP may be polyphyletic; that is, the seven AFGP-
bearing gadids scatter in separate phylogenenetic clades, nesting with other AFGP-lacking 
gadids (Figure 3.8A). The complex dynamics of glacial advances and retreats in the northern 
hemisphere throughout the Quaternary epoch may have produced temporally and spatially 
separate freezing selection pressures on closely related species, leading to the possibility of 
multiple independent evolutions of AFGPs in Gadidae. Testing of these hypotheses, a non-
protein-coding DNA origin and multiple evolutionary emergence of AFGP, requires fine-scale 
characterization of the AFGP genomic region. Therefore in this study we constructed large-
insert DNA bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) libraries for two gadid species, and isolated 
their AFGP loci for analyses. 
Two AFGP-bearing gadids were selected for this study, the polar cod Boreogadus saida 
and the Atlantic tomcod Microgadus tomcod. B. saida is a high latitude species that lives in 
extreme cold and icy Arctic seas and expresses high level of AFGP for protection against 
freezing all year-round(Craig, Griffiths et al. 1982; Gradinger and Bluhm 2004). Its distribution is 
predominantly circum high-latitude Arctic, rarely occurring below the Arctic circle. It appears to 
be a very adaptable species, which with full-fledged AFGP protection, may greatly facilitated its 
overwhelming success in Arctic marine waters (Craig, Griffiths et al. 1982). M. tomcod inhabits 
the lower latitude Atlantic coasts of North American, where the risk of freezing is limited to 
winter, and therefore its AFGP levels show seasonal variation (Reisman, Fletcher et al. 1987). B. 
saida and M. tomcod occur in separate clades in the gadid tree (Figure 3.8A). Sequencing and 
reconstruction of their AFGP genomic loci and neighboring regions for downstream fine scale 
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sequence analyses would inform on (1) mechanisms and protein-coding versus non-protein 
coding origin of AFGP gene evolution, and (2) whether AFGP evolved separately in these two 
species. 
A BAC library, which represents the entire genome of an organism without artificial 
amplification or rearrangements, provides large DNA insert clones physically separated in an 
addressable format, ideal for isolating targeted genomic regions of interest. Here, we report the 
construction of the BAC libraries for B. saida and M. tomcod and provide improvement on the 
method for gadid BAC library construction. We isolated the AFGP-containing BAC clones for the 
two species, sequenced the minimal set of overlapping clones that cover their respective AFGP 
genomic locus, assembled them into sequence contigs and reconstructed the AFGP genomic 
locus for each species.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Flow cytometric determination of genome size 
Specimens of B. saida and M. tomcod were caught from coastal waters of Spitzbergen, 
Norway (78°N, 15°E) and Shinnecock Bay, New York (41°N, 72°W) respectively. Heparinized 
blood was obtained from several individuals from the caudal blood vessel, and the red blood 
cells (RBCs) were gently spun down and washed with PBS (phosphate buffered saline). Cell 
density was estimated using a hemacytometer and an aliquot of 0.5 – 1 × 106 cells per sample 
was fixed in 70% ethanol for 30 minutes on ice. Fixed cells were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 7 
minutes and stained in 0.5 ml 50 μg/ml Propidium Iodide containing 100 μg/ml RNase A, 
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incubated at room temperature for 30 mintutes. Flow cytometric measurements for genome 
size (C value) were performed using FACSCanto cytometer (BD Biosciences). Chicken 
erythrocyte nuclei (BioSure) were used as the internal standard as a reference of known 
genome size. Seven B. saida individuals and five M. tomcod individuals were examined and 
each sample consisted of four replicates. 
 
Preparation of DNA agarose plugs from blood sample 
Aliquots of washed RBCs were embedded in 1% low melting point agarose plugs (1 cm x 
0.5 cm x 0.75 cm) to prevent shearing high molecular weight (HMW) genomic DNA. Each plug 
contains an appropriate number of RBCs to provide roughly 30 μg of DNA, estimated using the 
genome size (1C value). The embedded RBCs were lysed exhaustively in agarose using an 1% 
LDS lysis buffer (1% lithium dodecylsulfate, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and 
preserved in a 20% NDS solution (0.2% N-laurylsarcosyl, 2 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM EDTA, pH 9.0). 
 
CTAB treatment of DNA agarose plugs 
Ten DNA plugs were treated with 20 ml CTAB extraction buffer (2% 
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide, 100 mM Tris-HCl, 20 mM EDTA, 1.4 M sodium chloride, pH 
8.0) (Teknova) along with 2 ml 20% SDS (sodium dodecyl sulphate) and 0.4 ml proteinase K (10 
mg/ml) to precipitate polysaccharides and mucoproteins, incubating at 50 °C overnight. 
Additional proteinase K treatment was performed if the plugs have obvious adherent 
polysaccharide or mucoprotein fibers by incubating them in 755 µl reaction buffer containing 
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0.4 µg proteinase K, 1% N-laurylsarcosyl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM EDTA pH 8.0 at 37 °C 
for one hour. The plugs were then treated with 0.1 mM PMSF (phenylmethylsulfony fluride) in 
0.5X TE (5 mM Tris-HCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) at 4 °C for one hour to inactivate the proteinase 
K. All plugs were equilibrated in 0.5× TE, and then in 0.5× TBE each for one hour at 4 °C before 
next step. 
 
BAC library construction 
BAC library construction was performed with HMW DNA plugs from a single individual 
of each species, following largely the protocol described by Miyake and Amemiya (Miyake and 
Amemiya 2004). The plugs were first pre-run on 1% pulsed field agarose gel (PFG) on a CHEF 
Mapper (Bio-Rad) electrophoresis system to eliminate potential small size DNA fragments. One 
pre-run plug was subdivided into six equal sections and used in test partial digestion conditions 
to determine the optimal amounts of the competing enzymes EcoRI and EcoRI methyl 
transferase that would maximize the production of 100-300 kbp DNA fragments. The optimal 
amounts of enzyme combination was found to be 10U EcoRI and 40U EcoRI methyl transferase, 
which was then used for the large-scale partial digestion (twelve half plugs). Partially digested 
DNA fragments were size fractionated with PFG electrophoresis with a 1 to 60 s linear ramp and 
5 V/cm, at 14°C in 0.5× TBE for 30 h. The gel slices (approximately 0.5 cm thickness) spanning an 
appropriate size ranges were excised without staining of the DNA with ethidium bromide or 
exposure to UV irradiation. DNA of the gel slices containing 100 kbp - 150 kbp was recovered by 
electro-elution, and the DNA concentration was estimated by comparison to HindIII digested 
lambda DNA ladder on an 0.8% agarose gel (Figure 1.1, A & B). Approximately 125 ng of DNA 
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was ligated to 12.5 ng EcoRI-predigested BAC vector pCC1BAC (Epicentre), desalted, and then 
electroporated into competent E. coli strain DH10B (Invitrogen). The percentage and insert 
sizes of recombinant clones were estimated from a number of randomly selected white 
colonies by PFG electrophoresis of NotI digested recombinant DNA (excise the insert) along 
with low range PFG marker (New England BioLabs) (Figure 1.1, C & D). The cloning was 
repeated until sufficient recombinant clones are obtained to provide an estimated 10× genome 
coverage for each library. Clones were picked and archived in 384-well plates with robotics 
workstation and then stored at −80 °C. 
BAC clones from each library were printed in duplicates as high-density macroarrays on 
nylon hybridization membrane filters. Each filter has six sectors and each sector contained 
2,592 double-spotted clones from eight 384-well plates. Printed filters were placed clone-side 
up on LB (Luria-Bertani) agar containing 12.5 mg/L chloramphenicol and incubated at 37°C 
overnight. The colonies on the filters were lysed in lysis buffer containing 2× SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 
30 mM Na citrate) and 5% SDS at room temperature for 3 minutes and then oven-dried. The 
dry filters were treated with a 10 ug/ml proteinase K solution at 37 °C for 3 hours, briefly rinsed 
in 2× SSC, UV crosslinked and air-dried overnight. 
 
BAC clone insert size analysis 
To estimate the distribution of insert sizes and average insert size of these BAC libraries 
we isolated the plasmid DNA from randomly selected clones from each 384-well plate of each 
library using alkaline lysis in a 96-well format (Sambrook and Russell 2001). BAC DNA was 
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digested with restriction enzyme NotI and electrophoretically separated on 1% agarose PFG for 
12 hours. A regression line was generated for the PFG standard sizes versus migration distance 
measured from a digital gel image, and the size/s of NotI excised insert band/s were calculated 
from their migration distance based on the regression equation. 
 
BAC library screening 
To assess the quality and genome coverage of the BAC libraries, we screened the 
libraries with three housekeeping genes, Zic1 (zic family member I), Myh6 (myosin heavy 
polypeptide 6), and β-actin (a member in actin family). We PCR amplified species-specific 
fragments of these three genes from the genomic DNA of the gadids, which was recovered 
from their HMW DNA agarose plugs using β-Agarase I (New England BioLabs). PCR primers 
sequences for each gene fragment were listed in Table 1.1. PCR amplifications were carried out 
in reaction volumes of 50 μL containing approximately 200 ng of genomic DNA, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 
0.2 μM each primer, 2.0 mM MgCl2, 5.0 μL 10 ×reaction buffer, and 2 U Taq polymerase, using 
the following cycling parameters: 94oC initial denaturation for 3 min., 35 cycles of 94°C 
denaturation for 55 sec., 55°C annealing for 55 sec. and 72°C elongation for 1 min., and a final 
extension at 72°C for 7 min.. PCR products were purified, ligated to pGemT-easy vector 
(Promega) and transformed into competent E. coli strain XL1blue. Insert sequences were 
verified by sequencing selected recombinant clones. The orthologous gene fragments of B. 
saida and M. tomcod share higher than 90% sequence similarities. Zic1 and β-actin gene 
fragments from B. saida, and Myh6 gene fragment from M. tomcod were used for probe 
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synthesis. The insert DNA in these selected clones were gel purified using Qiagen gel extraction 
kit, and then were labeled with α32P-dATP primed with random heptamers. 
To identify the AFGP-containing clone in the BAC libraries of B. saida and M. tomcod, we 
screened the libraries with their respective species-specific AFGP gene.  We utilized exclusively 
the tripeptide repetitive coding sequence in the gene as template for the probe synthesis. 
All filters of the BAC libraries were pre-hybridized in PerfectHyb solution (Sigma) 
supplemented with 100 μg/ml of denatured salmon sperm DNA overnight at 55°C. 
Hybridizations with 32P-labeled DNA probes were performed overnight at 55°C and filters were 
washed in low stringent solution 2× SSC/0.1% SDS, followed by high stringent solution 0.1× 
SSC/0.5% SDS from room temperature up to 55°C. Hybridized membranes were 
autoradiographed on a phosphor storage screen, which was then scanned with a 
phosphoImager (STORM, GE Healthcare) to detect hybridized clones.  
Restriction digestions of all putative positive clones containing AFGPs or its homologs 
from the libraries were performed with NotI, separated by pulse-field gel electrophoresis, 
vacuum-transferred to nylon membranes, and hybridized with the AFGP probe to verify that 
they are true positives.  
 
FPC analysis and construction of a minimal tiling path 
BAC plasmid DNA was isolated from the 101 B. saida AFGP-positive clones and digested 
with EcoRI and HindIII. The use of EcoRI excises the BAC vector from insert DNA, while HindIII 
produces a larger number of restriction fragments for subsequent analysis, thus both 
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endonucleases were used in the digest. About 1 μg BAC DNA was digested and electrophoresed 
on a 0.8% agarose gel in 1×TBE with Wide Range Analytical DNA Marker (Promega) in every fifth 
lane at 2V/cm for 18 hours. The gel was stained with SYBR green I Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Lonza) 
and scanned with STORM PhosphoImager (GE Healthcare). The mobility patterns of DNA 
fragments in the gel were edited with the digital fingerprint band calling program IMAGE V3.10 
(www.sanger.ac.uk/resources/software/image/). The band data were then analyzed in the 
program FPC V9.4 (Soderlund, Humphray et al. 2000) (www.agcol.arizona.edu/software/fpc/), 
which clustered clones based on shared banding patterns into contig groups to determine 
spatial overlap of these clones and predict the MTP. 
 
Chromosomal localization of AFGP locus by FISH (fluorescent in situ hybridization) 
Metaphase chromosome spreads (prepared by Chris Cheng) from B. saida and M. 
tomcod were hybridized to fluorescently labeled AFGP tripeptide coding sequences to 
determine whether the AFGP locus map localize to a single genomic region or more than one 
regions. FISH was carried out by our collaborators Laura Ghigliotti and Eva Pisano, University of 
Genova, Italy. 
 
Next generation sequencing of B. saida AFGP-positive MTP clones and sequence assembly 
The B. saida AFGP-positive MTP clones (8) were sequenced using the Roche-454 GS-FLX 
Titanium platform. A 3 kbp paired-end library was constructed for each BAC clones, and 
additional shotgun sequencing libraries were constructed using the Nextera kit (Epicentre) for 
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the four MTP clones, Bs52, 85, 93 and 94 from the two biggest FPC contig groups. All libraries 
were sequenced to 50-100x clone insert coverage (Keck Center, UIUC). Short-read sequences 
were assembled using Roche GS De Novo Assembler (Newbler) V2.6, and contig scaffold(s) for 
each BAC clone were constructed using paired-end information. Assembly parameters of 
Newbler were optimized for the repetitive AFGP tripeptide coding sequences to maximize the 
N50 value, to minimize the number and length of gaps between contigs, and to get the total 
length of assembled sequences close to the length of the corresponding BAC insert estimated 
by FPC and from electrophoretic mobility of NotI excised insert from BAC clone plasmid DNA. 
Accuracy of the individual BAC sequence assembly was assessed based on the agreement 
between the predicted restriction map from the assembled sequence and the HindIII + EcoRI 
fingerprinting pattern of the clone, as well as the information of AFGP positive bands in the 
Southern blot of the fingerprinted gel. Some gaps between sequence contigs, particularly in 
repetitive regions, could not be closed; others were closed by sequencing gap regions amplified 
by using sequence-specific primers to contig ends. The individual BAC insert sequences were 
further assembled based on shared sequence identity (100%) in the overlapping regions 
between BAC clones. BAC end sequencing of twenty extra AFGP-positive clones (not in the MTP 
set) was used to verify the correctness of the AFGP locus assembly. Correct alignment of these 
BAC end sequences was accessed by shared 100% sequence identity at their matching sites, 
their correct 5’ and 3’ sequence orientations, and the paired-ends distance approximating the 
insert size of the clone. 
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Shotgun sequencing and assembly of M. tomcod AFGP locus 
The single AFGP-positive clone identified from the M. tomcod library was sequenced 
through constructing a shotgun plasmid sequencing library and then sequencing the plasmid 
clones using traditional Sanger dideoxy chain termination chemistry. The DNA of the AFGP-
positive BAC clone was first transformed into EPI300 E.coli (Epicentre), which was then induced 
to replicate the plasmid to high copy number. The BAC plasmid DNA was sheared into 2-5 kbp 
fragments and subcloned into the pCR4Blunt-TOPO vector (Invitrogen), and the shotgun library 
was archived in 96-well plates. Plasmid DNA of shotgun clones were prepared and sequenced in 
96-well format to approximately 10x BAC insert coverage using Big Dye v.3 Terminator Cycle 
Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems) and run on ABI3730xl sequence analyzer (Applied 
Biosystems) at the Keck Center for Comparative and Functional Genomics, University of Illinois. 
Sequencing results were first manually proofread and edited using ChromasPro v.1.42 
(Technelysium) and then assembled using Sequencher v.4.7 (Gene Codes Corp.). The insert 
sizes of sequenced subclones were determined by comparing EcoRI excised subclone insert to a 
1 kbp DNA ladder (Invitrogen) on gel electrophoresis. Assembly accuracy was assessed on the 
agreement between the actual insert sizes of the sequenced subclones and the distance of their 
paired-ends in the assembly. The contig order and gap sizes were determined by the 
orientation and predicted distances of the paired-end sequences. Primer walking and PCR 
amplification and sequencing were used to close gaps or to extend the sequence read of a given 
subclone. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Genome size estimations 
 Genome sizes were estimated for the two gadid species by flow cytometry using 
erythrocytes, with chicken erythrocyte nuclei (2C = 2.5 pg) as an internal standard. The mean 
genome size values of B. saida and M. tomcod were 836 Mbp (2C = 1.71 ± 0.17 pg; n = 7) and 
645 Mbp (2C = 1.32 ± 0.02 pg, n = 5), respectively. The calculation was based on genome size 
(bp) = (0.978 × 109) × DNA content (pg) (Dolezel, Bartos et al. 2003). The genome size of B. saida 
was previously determined by densitometry analysis of digital images of Feulgen stained blood 
smears as 866 Mbp (2C = 1.77 pg) (Hardie and Hebert 2003), which was close to our estimation. 
The estimated genome sizes of the gadids were subsequently used for determining the genome 
coverage of their BAC libraries. 
 
BAC library and macroarray construction 
Deep-coverage large insert BAC libraries of the two gadid species were constructed in 
this study. The library of B. saida consists of 92,160 clones, archived into 240 384-well plates 
and printed on five macroarray filters. The M. tomcod BAC library consists of a total of 73,728 
clones, archived into 192 384-well plates and printed on four macroarray filters.  
Our previous experience of BAC library construction has shown that the DNA 
preparation, size selection, ligation and transformation must be performed with great 
carefulness to obtain optimal BAC libraries. The small DNA fragments resulting from physical 
shearing can outcompete the large DNA fragments in the ligation and transformation and thus 
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would reduce the insert sizes of the library. Even extremely careful manipulation to eliminate 
small DNA fragments is still not enough for constructing the high-quality BAC library of these 
gadids. The general BAC library construction protocol (without CTAB treatment) could only 
generate < 70% recombinant clones for these gadid species. Similar problems have been 
reported for other marine animals (Zhang, Zhang et al. 2010). In order to increase the yield of 
recombinant clones per transformation, multiple constructions were attempted with 
adjustments to the cloning protocol, upgrading the electroporation equipment and optimizing 
electroporation parameters. These attempts slightly increased the percentage of recombinant 
clones, but recombinant yield remained insufficient to achieve a large-fold coverage BAC library 
until we finally pretreated the DNA plugs with CTAB/NaCl buffer, which was used to separate 
polysaccharides from nucleic acid in plant DNA extractions. Efficiency of EcoRI partial digestion 
was improved by CTAB/NaCl pre-treatment and additional proteinase K treatment when 
needed, increasing the yield of DNA fragments of the desired size, and sufficient recombinant 
yield was subsequently achieved (Figure 1.1). We therefore deduced the source of our initial 
problem could be incomplete removal of polysaccharides or glycoproteins associated with red 
blood cells during agarose plug preparation, which then partially inhibited the enzyme activity 
of EcoRI, leading to insufficient partial digested DNA. In addition, the polysaccharides or 
glycoproteins adhering to the eluted DNA could also hinder the ligase during ligation to the BAC 
vector, leading to poor recombinant yield. 
 
Insert size distribution and genome coverage estimation 
To evaluate the quality of these BAC libraries, we randomly sampled 0.7 - 0.9% BAC  
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clones from each library for analyzing cloned insert sizes. A total of 645 and 637 clones were 
randomly picked from B. saida and M. tomcod library and BAC plasmids were digested with 
NotI restriction endonuclease. Internal NotI recognition sites within the BAC insert DNA, 
presented as more than one insert bands, were identified at substantial frequency, in 46.6% 
and 43.3% of the selected clones from B. saida and M. tomcod library respectively. The NotI 
recognition sequence is 5'GCGGCCGC3', and thus high frequency of NotI sites in these two 
species suggests their genomes may contain GC-rich sequences. 
The majority of cloned DNA fragments in the BAC libraries of B. saida and M. tomcod 
ranged from 70 kbp to 130 kbp (Figure 1.2). Approximately 80% clones in both libraries contain 
inserts greater than 70 kbp. The average insert sizes of these two libraries are 94.7 kbp and 89.6 
kbp, for B. saida and M. tomcod respectively. The insert size range of M. tomcod is narrower 
and the average size is slightly smaller than the those of B. saida, because M. tomcod library 
was constructed using the DNA in only one gel size fraction, 70 kbp to 120 kbp, while B. saida 
library was constructed using two gel size fractions, 90 kbp to 140 kbp and 120 kbp to 170 kbp. 
Apparently the DNA of the size smaller than 130 kbp was more easily cloned, as although 
larger-size DNA gel fraction (up to 170 kb) was used in constructing B. saida library, it did not 
increase the fraction of clones with larger insert size (>130kbp). The percentage of clones 
without an insert is 4.19% for B. saida and 4.87% for M. tomcod, indicating that more than 95% 
of the clones in these libraries are recombinant clones. 
We determined the genome coverage of the BAC libraries as follows: genome coverage 
of a library = (average insert size × total number of clones × percentage of recombinant) / 
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genome size. Based on the data from the above analyses, the genome coverage of B. saida and 
M. tomcod library is estimated to be 10- and 9.7-fold, respectively. 
 
Estimation of genome coverage by hybridization with housekeeping genes 
To validate the genome coverage of the libraries and test their utility for gene 
characterization, we hybridized each library with three nuclear gene probes, two of which are 
single-copy genes (Zic1 and Myh6) and the other is a low-copy gene (β-actin) in the genome of 
these gadids (Tab. 1). Given the fact that these BAC libraries were constructed in EcoRI cloning 
sites, and no EcoRI recognition site was found in any of these three gene probe sequences, each 
of these genes in the genome will not be separated into more than one BAC clones but will 
reside in a single clone. Thus the number of positive clones that hybridized with each gene 
probe represents the actual gene count in the library. If the probe is a single copy gene in the 
genome, this number would represent the fold of genome coverage encompassed by the 
library. The strong positives identified in screening B. saida and M. tomcod library with Zic1 
gene fragment were 12 and 6 respectively, and 10 and 8 respectively when screened with Myh6 
(Table 1.1), which are close to the estimated genome coverage of the libraries based on cloning 
statistics. Besides these positive clones with strong hybridization signal, there are also many 
weak hybridizing clones in both libraries with the Myh6 gene probe. These weakly hybridized 
clones probably contain the sequences that share low level sequence similarity with the probe 
sequence and thus could be distinguished and excluded from the strong positive clones. The β-
actin gene is a member of actin multigene family. Conserved domains in the probe sequence 
can cross-hybridize to other family members and thus result in more positive clones than the 
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actual β-actin containing clones. There are at least six different actins present in mammals 
including three α-actin, one β-actin and two γ-actins (Vandekerchkove and Weber 1978), and β-
actins also have several non-functional intronless pseudogenes in human (Ng, Gunning et al. 
1985). Teleost fishes were reported to contain a variety of six to nine actin genes (Hall, Cole et 
al. 2003), but how many actin genes and β-actin are actually in cod fishes is not known. Using 
the primers designed based on the conserved regions of teleost β-actin (Table 1.1) in PCR 
amplification of genomic DNA, we isolated two β-actin genes or pseudogenes from B. saida and 
three from M. tomcod. Since these β-actin genes and pseudogenes share >80% sequence 
similarity, it is difficult to differentiate them among the hybridized positive clones. If the 
number of homologous genes in cod genome is also around six to nine, and based on the 
number of β-actin positive clones in each library (Tab. 1), the estimated genome coverage of B. 
saida is around six to ten, and M. tomcod is around seven to eleven. Therefore, the library 
screening results with either single-copy or low-copy genes are consistent with the genome 
coverage calculated from the average insert size and total clone numbers. 
 
AFGP-positive clones identification  
A total of 102 putative AFGP-positive clones were identified from B. saida BAC library 
and 101 of them are verified as true positive by Southern blot hybridization of the NotI digested 
clones with AFGP DNA probe. Only one AFGP-positive BAC clone was identified and verified in 
M. tomcod library, even though tomcod library was additionally screened with AFGP gene 
probes specific to this particular individual using cloned AFGP sequences identified from the 
shotgun library after sequencing. The large number of AFGP-positive clones in B. saida is 
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commensurate with the large AFGP genomic locus (> 500 kbp), while the single positive clone in 
M. tomcod is consistent with its small locus (approximately 35 kbp) (the sizes of the AFGP loci 
were obtained after we sequenced and assembled the selected clones, described in the 
following sections). On the other hand, the large number of AFGP-positive clones in B. saida 
also indicates the depth of library coverage at this genomic region is high, while the single 
positive clone in M. tomcod seems to suggest a much lower coverage of the AFGP locus despite 
the 9.7x overall genome coverage its BAC library has. A possible cause of this curious 
discrepancy between the numbers of AFGP-positive clones in these two species may lie in the 
distributions of EcoRI restriction sites within and/or surrounding the AFGP genomic region. The 
two BAC libraries were constructed with EcoRI partially digested DNA fragments. Based on the 
sequences of their AFGP locus (results are shown in the following sections), no EcoRI site is 
present within M. tomcod AFGP locus and only 10 sites flanking the locus, whereas 74 EcoRI 
sites were found in B. saida AFGP locus, in the intergenic sequences between AFGP genes and 
flanking the gene clusters. Consequently, the chance for B. saida AFGP locus to be digested into 
the proper size by EcoRI and subsequently cloned in the library would be greater than that for 
M. tomcod, resulting in a bias of fewer AFGP-positive clones in M. tomcod library. In addition, 
chromosomal FISH with AFGP probe suggests that this particular M. tomcod individual is 
heterozygous for the AFGP loci (described in the following section), which would additionally 
reduce the cloning frequency. However, it remains curious that despite 9.7x overall genome 
coverage, only a single AFGP-positive clone was represented in the M. tomcod BAC library. 
Given the multiple genome coverage of both BAC libraries, confirmed by library statistics and 
screening with single-copy and low-copy genes, most or all regions in the genome were likely 
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well represented. Thus we reasonably submit that the single AFGP-positive BAC clone from the 
M. tomcod library encompasses the whole AFGP genomic locus in this species.   
 
Finger Printed Contig (FPC) analysis of minimal tiling path and chromosomal localization of 
AFGP locus 
Screening of B. saida BAC library produced 101 AFGP-positive clones. Since the 
estimated coverage of the library is around ten, many of the 101 positive clones would be 
redundant and represent overlapping regions. To select the necessary clones for sequencing, 
we analyzed the restriction endonuclease fingerprints of these clones to reduce the redundant 
set to a minimum number of overlapping clones that would span the AFGP genomic region, i.e. 
the minimal tiling path (MTP). The software package FPC clustered clones into contig groups 
based on the coincidence probability scores of shared restriction banding patterns. From the 
101 AFGP-positive clones, FPC assembled 90 clones into six contig groups (Figure 1.3). The 
remaining 11 clones were ungrouped singletons, which are of relatively small sizes and 
therefore likely produced inadequate number of shared bands for FPC to predict their overlap 
with the other clones. To ensure the MTP clones we selected for sequencing cover all AFGP 
genes in the genome, we added an additional step to the traditional FPC analysis. The DNA 
bands in fingerprinted gel was transferred onto nylon membrane and hybridized with AFGP 
DNA probe. The positive bands were classified into 10 categories based on their size and 
hybridization signal intensity. Because no EcoRI site is present within AFGP genes, these 10 
categories of positive bands indicate at least 10 AFGP genes are present in B. saida genome. 
The minimum number of overlapping clones containing all 10 categories of positive bands was 
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then identified from the FPC contig groups. Eight AFGP-positive BAC clones comprise the MTP 
set, red-highlighted in Figure 1.3. The only AFGP-positive clone in the tomcod library was 
treated as the MTP clone. 
FPC generated multiple, apparently non-overlapping contig groups of the B. saida AFGP 
locus. To determine whether these contig groups represent distinct loci in separate 
chromosomal locations or co-localize to a single chromosomal location, we mapped the AFGP 
locus in chromosomes by FISH using the repetitive tripeptide coding sequence of AFGP gene. 
AFGP hybridization localized to a single site in one pair of chromosomes in B. saida (Figure 1.4 A 
and B), indicating the clones of all the AFGP- containing FPC contig groups belong in a single 
genomic region, with intervening distances below the spatial resolution of chromosomal FISH. 
In M. tomcod, AFGP hybridization mapped to a site in a single chromosome rather than a pair of 
homologous chromosomes (Fig 1.4 C and D), indicating the particular individual for which the 
BAC library was constructed was heterozygous for the AFGP locus. As indicated above, this 
could be another contributing factor for the single AFGP-positive clone in M. tomcod. 
 
Sequencing strategies comparison of highly repetitive AFGP sequence 
AFGPs are composed of long tandem repeats of the tripeptide (Thr-Ala/Pro-Ala) in the 
polyprotein precursor, and very long and highly repetitive 9-nucleotide coding sequences in the 
gene (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). Repetitive sequences are often underrepresented in short-
read sequence assemblies, because tandem repeat sequences are prone to collapse and form 
contracted contigs with atypical high depths, producing gaps in regions where the repeat 
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sequence should span (Alkan, Sajjadian et al. 2011). The assembly of tandem repeats can only 
be resolved when the sequence read length is sufficient to cover the entire repetitive region 
and extend into the flanking non-repetitive regions. The conventional Sanger sequencing 
generates the longest read lengths, but the shotgun library preparation and the individual clone 
sequencing is very labor-intensive and time-consuming. Next generation sequencing has much 
greater throughput and sequencing depth than Sanger sequencing, but the drawback is it can 
only generate relatively short read lengths.  
Weighing quantity and quality to pursue the optimal combination of sequencing 
throughput and read length, we sequenced the eight B. saida AFGP MTP clones using Next Gen 
sequencing on the Roche 454 GS-FLX Titanium platform, and sequenced the single M. tomcod 
clone using the Sanger method. For 454 sequencing of B. saida clones, we sequenced both 3kbp 
paired-end libraries and random shotgun libraries. The random shotgun library generates 
longer reads than the paired-end library, while paired-end reads provide information for 
ordering assembled contigs and forming scaffold(s). Although the average read lengths of 454 
sequencing (approximately 300-400 nt) is shorter than traditional Sanger sequencing 
(approximately 800-1000 nt), the deep sequencing coverage (approximately 100x) and the 
reliable paired-end distance information are adequate for assembling most of the highly 
repetitive AFGP coding regions. After great effort at gap closure, the assembly of B. saida AFGP 
MTP clones achieved only two to four gaps per clone, and the single M. tomcod clone using 
Sanger sequencing ended up with two gaps. Most of these gaps are in the simple tandem 
repeats or low complexity non-coding regions, and several are in the highly repetitive AFGP 
coding regions. Both B. saida and M. tomcod have unclosed gaps in the long repetitive 
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tripeptide regions, thus highly repetitive sequences are still problematic that cannot be 
addressed by either 454 or Sanger sequencing. Consequently, the traditional plasmid-based 
Sanger sequencing does not show obvious superiority over 454 paired-end sequencing in terms 
of the repeats assembly quality, while the 454 sequencing in turn greatly exceeds Sanger 
sequencing by its high throughput and is therefore a more feasible approach for sequencing 
large number of BAC clones.  
 
Sequence assembly of the AFGP locus in two gadids 
Since the gadids have diploid genomes, the clones in their genomic DNA BAC libraries 
should comprise the DNA from each of the two chromosome sets, and therefore two 
haplotypes of the AFGP locus would be expected in the sequence assembly. The sequence 
assembly of the eight MTP BAC clones of B. saida produced five sequence contigs 
encompassing three AFGP gene clusters (I-III) (Figure 1.5). Cluster I contains seven AFGP genes, 
and the two sequence contigs containing this cluster represent two haplotypes. Haplotype 1 
was assembled from MTP clones Bs93 and Bs52 with an overlap of 38 kbp; haplotype 2 was 
assembled from MTP clones Bs94 and Bs85 with 33 kbp overlap. The two sequence contigs of 
cluster I is 199 and 183 kbp in length respectively for haplotype 1 and 2. AFGP gene cluster II 
contains two AFGP genes, found in clones Bs29, Bs1 and Bs18. One haplotype was assembled 
from MTP clones Bs29 and Bs1 with 17 kbp overlap, and span 233 kbp in total length. The other 
haplotype consists of only one clone Bs18, which is about 138 kbp in length. AFGP gene cluster 
III contains seven AFGP genes. This cluster is quite compact and was only found in one MTP 
clone Bs25, with a total length of 80 kbp. The other haplotype of cluster III was subsequently 
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identified in a FPC singleton clone Bs57, which then was also sequenced. The three AFGP 
clusters contain a total of 16 AFGP genes and span a combined distance of 512 kbp, indicating 
the total B. saida AFGP genomic locus is large. 
These assembled sequence contigs from the MTP BAC clones are consistent with the 
contig grouping of these clones predicted by FPC analysis (Figure 1.3). The only exception is that 
clones BS1 and Bs29, both containing the two cluster II AFGP genes mapped to separate contig 
groups (D and E respectively) in the FPC analysis. This was likely due to the overlapping region 
shared by the two clones being too short to generate sufficient restriction fragments for FPC to 
determine their overlap. The separate FPC contig groups also confirm the distinct haplotypes of 
each AFGP cluster. Clones belonging to the same haplotype should share 100% sequence 
identity in their overlapping regions, while clones from a separate haplotype would exhibit 
allelic variations. We found the homologous regions in two haplotypes contain SNPs (single 
nucleotide polymorphism), VNTRs (variable number tandem repeat), insertions and deletions. 
These sequence variations between haplotypes could generate different restriction fingerprints 
in the FPC analysis, resulting in the separation of two haplotypes into non-overlapped contig 
groups.  
To determine the linear order and orientation of the three B. saida AFGP clusters, we 
attempted to find the BAC clones that could connect adjacent clusters. Therefore we 
sequenced the two insert ends of 20 AFGP-positive BAC clones, including all 11 ungrouped 
singletons and nine potential “edge” clones from the FPC contig groups. These BAC insert end 
sequences were mapped to the five sequence contigs of three AFGP clusters (Figure 1.5) with 
100% sequence identity. The distances of the paired BAC insert ends on the sequence contigs 
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match with the BAC insert lengths estimated from NotI digest. This further supports the 
accuracy of the sequence assemblies. However, none of the 20 clones can bridge the contigs of 
any two AFGP clusters as they all largely overlap with the reconstructed sequence contigs. This 
suggests that the MTP clones we selected for sequencing and reconstructing the AFGP locus 
likely have covered the largest possible genomic region spanned by the FPC contig groups, and 
therefore the remaining unsequenced AFGP-positive clones may not provide additional 
sequence information to order the three AFGP clusters contigs. In other words, the BAC clones 
containing the sequences in between these cluster contigs are not present among the AFGP-
positive clones. Thus we deduce that the three AFGP clusters are intervened by long distances 
of sequences containing no AFGP genes.  
The assembly of AFGP locus in M. tomcod was simple as it comprises of only one BAC 
clone. The assembled BAC insert sequence of this single AFGP-positive clone is approximately 
75 kbp, encompassing an AFGP locus of approximately 35kbp (Figure 1.6). The AFGP locus 
contains three intact AFGP genes and one AFGP pseudogene. Large locus of AFGP gene family 
and large AFGP gene dosage in B. saida could significantly contribute to the production of 
abundant protein. B. saida is one of the two (the other is the ice cod Arctogadus glacialis) most 
northerly distributed gadid species,  principally north of the Arctic Circle and also in the Arctic 
basin (Cohen, Inada et al. 1990; Howes 1991). The habitats of B. saida represent extreme low 
temperatures and long freezing conditions in winter, imposing strong selection on high levels of 
the protective AFGPs. M. tomcod inhabits relatively milder lower latitudes, from the coast of 
southern Labrador to Virginia (Howes 1991), where shallow waters freeze only for short periods 
in winter. Therefore M. tomcod would require less protective AFGPs than B. saida and only in 
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the winter. The seasonal cycle of AFGP level in M. tomcod reaches its peak in January and starts 
to reduce when water temperatures begin to rise and is at insignificant levels by late spring 
(Reisman, Fletcher et al. 1987). Even during the coldest time in the winter, the AFGP level in M. 
tomcod (2 mg/ml) (Fletcher, Hew et al. 1982) is still much lower than that in B. saida (18 
mg/ml)(Chen 1996). The AFGP levels are therefore consistent with the sizes of their AFGP gene 
families and gene dosages determined in this study (16 genes in B. saida and four genes in M. 
tomcod).  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this study, we have constructed the BAC libraries of two AFGP-bearing gadid fishes, 
the polar cod B. saida and the Atlantic tomcod M. tomcod. We solved the initial problem of 
cloning inefficiency with an improved method utilizing additional treatments of agarose 
embedded DNA plugs with CTAB (Cetyltrimethylammonium Bromide) and proteinase K 
solutions prior to partial enzymatic digestion. We estimated the genome sizes of the two gadid 
species using flow cytometry, and in conjunction with the average insert size of randomly 
sampled clones, and the number of clones in the library, estimated the depth of genome 
coverage of the polar cod and Atlantic tomcod BAC library to be 10 and 9.7 fold respectively. 
We then isolated the AFGP loci from the libraries, sequenced the selected clones and 
reconstructed the AFGP loci from sequence assemblies. By comparing the efficacy of 
conventional plasmid-based Sanger sequencing method that generates long reads (used for the 
M. tomcod AFGP locus) with Next Gen (Roche 454) sequencing that generates short reads at 
great depth (used for the B. saida AFGP locus) in subsequent assemblies of highly repetitive 
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AFGP coding regions, we found that paired-end 454 pyrosequencing is better suited for a large 
numbers of BAC clones containing such highly repetitive sequences. The reconstructed AFGP 
genomic loci of the two gadid species in this study provide the starting sequence data for 
subsequent fine-scaled comparative analyses to decipher the yet unknown genomic origin and 
molecular mechanism/s of gadid AFGP gene evolution, the evolutionary history of AFGP gene in 
the gadid lineage, and the mechanism of gene family expansion in the respective species. In 
addition, the gadid BAC libraries are useful resources for examining other traits at the genomic 
level, enabling investigations of genetic changes associated with evolutionary adaptations to 
cold marine environments.  
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CHAPTER 2 
PROTEIN GENES IN REPETITIVE SEQUENCE – ANTIFREEZE GLYCOPROTEINS MISSED AND 
FOUND IN ATLANTIC COD GENOME1 
ABSTRACT  
Highly repetitive sequences are the bane of genome sequence assembly, and the short 
read lengths produced by current next generation sequencing technologies further exacerbates 
this obstacle.  An adopted practice is to exclude repetitive sequences in genome data assembly, 
as the majority of repeats lack protein-coding genes. However, this could result in the exclusion 
of important genotypes in newly sequenced non-model species.  The absence of the antifreeze 
glycoproteins (AFGP) gene family in the recently sequenced Atlantic cod genome serves as an 
example. The Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) genome was assembled entirely from Roche 454 
short reads, demonstrating the feasibility of this approach.  However, a well-known major 
adaptive trait, the AFGP, essential for survival in frigid Arctic marine habitats was absent in the 
annotated genome.  To assess whether this resulted from population difference, we performed 
Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA from multiple individuals from the North East Arctic cod 
population that the sequenced cod belonged, and verified that the AFGP genotype is indeed 
present.  We searched the raw assemblies of the Atlantic cod using our G. morhua AFGP gene, 
and located partial AFGP coding sequences in two sequence scaffolds.  We found these two 
scaffolds constitute a partial genomic AFGP locus through comparative sequence analyses with 
                                                          
1
 The majority of this chapter has been published in the journal of BMC Genomics. Zhuang, X., Yang, C., Fevolden, 
S. E., & Cheng, C. H. (2012). “Protein genes in repetitive sequence—antifreeze glycoproteins in Atlantic cod 
genome.” BMC genomics 13(1), 293. This article is reprinted with the permission of the publisher and is available 
from http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/13/293 and using doi:10.1186/1471-2164-13-293 
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our newly assembled genomic AFGP locus of the related polar cod, Boreogadus saida.  By 
examining the sequence assembly and annotation methodologies used for the Atlantic cod 
genome, we deduced the primary cause of the absence of the AFGP gene family from the 
annotated genome was the removal of all repetitive Roche 454 short reads before sequence 
assembly, which would exclude most of the highly repetitive AFGP coding sequences.  
Secondarily, the model teleost genomes used in projection annotation of the Atlantic cod 
genome have no antifreeze trait, perpetuating the unawareness that the AFGP gene family is 
missing.  We recovered the missing AFGP coding sequences and reconstructed the AFGP locus 
in the Atlantic cod genome, bringing to light that not all repetitive sequences lack protein 
coding information.  Also, reliance on genomes of model organisms as reference for annotating 
protein-coding gene content of a newly sequenced non-model species could lead to omission of 
novel genetic traits. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Massively parallel deep coverage next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies have 
stimulated efforts of de novo genome sequence assembly in recent years. While NGS data 
productions advance at phenomenal rates, accurate genome assembly and annotation remain 
challenging, and the extent of what may be missing in these de novo assembled genomes is an 
ongoing matter of concern. All genome assembly efforts face the challenge of accurately 
assembling tandem and sparse repeat sequences. Current assembly algorithms collapse 
identical or very similar repeats leading to potential reduction or loss of genomic complexity 
(Green 2002). The short reads produced by current NGS technologies are especially prone to 
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this problem, as repetitive sequences can be resolved only if the reads are long enough to span 
the repetitive region (Finotello, Lavezzo et al. 2011). A frequent practice is to exclude highly 
repetitive sequences in genome assembly and annotation, on the assumption that they lack 
protein-coding genes.  While this assumption is generally valid, here we provide a clear example 
that excluding what appears to be simple repetitive sequences could result in the exclusion of 
an important fitness genotype, in the case of the Atlantic cod genome. 
Atlantic cod is a key commercial fishery species in the cold waters of the north Atlantic 
seas and a prime target for domestication by countries across the North Atlantic Ocean. Star et 
al. (Star, Nederbragt et al. 2011) recently reported the annotated genome of a specimen 
(NEAC_001) from the cold-adapted North East Arctic cod (NEAC) stock from the Barents Sea.  
The NEAC_001 genome was among the first complex vertebrate genomes assembled entirely 
from short reads obtained using the Roche 454 GS FLX Titanium platform. The report discussed 
the interesting potential thermal adaptive properties of the hemoglobins of the cod, as well as 
its unique adaptive immune system as related to organismal fitness (Star, Nederbragt et al. 
2011).  While not the focus of the discussion, it is nevertheless surprising that a crucial fitness 
trait, the antifreeze glycoprotein (AFGP) (Hew, Slaughter et al. 1981; Goddard, Wroblewski et 
al. 1994; Goddard, Kao et al. 1999), which has clear relevance for aquaculture of the species in 
cold, northerly latitudes, was absent from genome annotations and predicted transcripts and 
proteins. Neither was any allusion made to its presence in the extensive Supplementary Notes 
accompanying the report. 
AFGP is one of the diverse, novel antifreeze proteins that evolved in various polar and 
subpolar marine teleost lineages, enabling their survival in freezing, icy seawater (Cheng 1998a; 
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Fletcher, Hew et al. 2001). 
 Presence of AFGPs is long known in a number of northern and Arctic 
Atlantic cod populations (Hew, Slaughter et al. 1981; Goddard, Wroblewski et al. 1994; 
Goddard, Kao et al. 1999).  The near-identical AFGPs in the Arctic/northern cods (family 
Gadidae) and in the unrelated Antarctic notothenioid fishes endemic to the Southern Ocean, is 
an established prime example of convergent evolution and at the rare protein sequence level 
(Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b).  Antifreeze proteins recognize environmental ice crystals that 
enter the fish, bind to them and stop their expansion, thereby prevent the fish body fluids, 
which have less salt and thus a higher freezing point than seawater, from freezing (DeVries and 
Cheng 2005).  Absence of the AFGP genotype in the cold-adapted NEAC_001 would seem 
inconsistent with its frigid Arctic habitats. 
AFGPs are highly repetitive in sequence in the protein and particularly in the coding 
sequences because they are encoded as large polyprotein precursors (Chen, DeVries et al. 
1997b). Thus the possibility exists that the repetitive AFGP coding sequence repeats might have 
been inadvertently excluded along with other non-protein coding repetitive sequences during 
genome sequence assembly.  Here we report investigations of the Atlantic cod genome data 
leading to our discovery that AFGP coding sequences exist in NEAC_001.  We provide 
experimental evidence as well as bioinformatics proofs from comparative genomic sequence 
analyses, which support the presence of an AFGP gene family in Atlantic cod.  From examining 
in detail the published methodologies in the Atlantic cod genome assembly and annotation 
process, we deduced the probable causes leading to the exclusion of this major genetic trait.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Specimens, DNA isolation and Southern blot hybridization 
Atlantic cod G. morhua individuals of the Norwegian coastal cod (NCC) stock and North 
East Arctic cod (NEAC) stock were caught by trawl from the Finnmark coast and marginal 
Barents Sea sites. Individuals from outer Ø resund, Denmark were caught with hook and line. 
Polar cod B. saida were obtained by trawling near Spitzbergen, and the fresh water cod Lota 
lota that does not have the AFGP trait was obtained from Oneida Lake, New York.  DNA was 
isolated from liver or gill tissues using standard Tris.HCl/SDS lysis and phenol/chloroform 
extractions.  About 10-15 µg of TaqI (NEB) digested DNA was vacuum blotted onto Hybond-N 
membrane (GE Health Science).  Hybridization to a P32-labeled B. saida AFGP coding sequence 
probe (AFGP gene Bs3-1, [9]) was carried out in PerfectHyb (Sigma) at 55oC. The blot was 
washed thoroughly in 0.1XSSC/0.5%SDS at 55oC and autoradiographed using a phosphor 
storage screen and the phosphoimager STORM (Molecular Dynamics). This work was done by 
Dr. Chris Cheng. 
 
PanI genotyping of NEAC and NCC 
A 773-base pair fragment of the pantophysin gene was PCR-amplified from DNA and 
scored for the presence or absence of a DraI site, representing the PanIB and PanIA allelic 
classes respectively, following published protocol (Pogson and Fevolden 2003). This work was 
done by our collaborator Dr. Svein-Erik Fevolden at University of Tromsø, Norway.  
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Isolation and sequencing of Ø resund G. morhua AFGP gene 
A partial genomic DNA library enriched for AFGP genes was constructed using the λZAP 
Express vector (Stratagene). Genomic DNA was completely digested with MboI, and DNA 
fragments within the size range that hybridized to the P32-labeled B. saida AFGP probe as 
determined in separate Southern blot experiments were recovered from agarose gel and 
ligated to the compatible ends of BamHI digested λZap Express vector. The ligation was 
packaged using Gigapack Gold III (Stratagene) to form the phage library, which was then 
screened with the AFGP probe by plaque lift filter hybridization. Positive phage clones were 
screened to homogeneity and excised to produce the phagemid (pBK-CMV) DNA with the 
ExAssist helper phage (Stratagene). One phagemid clone Gm1-1 was selected for sequencing.  A 
nested set of unidirectional deletion clones of Gm1-1 phagemid DNA containing the repetitive 
AFGP cds was generated using the Erase-a-Base system (Promega), and sequenced using BigDye 
v2.0 chemistry (ABI). This work was done by a previous student in our lab Chun Yang.  
 
Isolation and sequencing of B. saida AFGP genomic locus 
A BAC (Bacterial Artificial Chromosome) genomic DNA library was constructed for a B. 
saida individual following published protocols (Miyake and Amemiya 2004; Nicodemus-
Johnson, Silic et al. 2011) with modifications. Briefly, agarose-plug immobilized red blood cell 
DNA was treated with CTAB (cetyl trimethylammonium bromide) (Teknova) to remove blood 
cell glycoproteins.  The treated plugs were then partially digested with EcoRI in the presence of 
EcoRI methylase and resolved on pulsed field electrophoresis using CHEF Mapper XL (BioRad). 
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Size fragments of 100-200 kbp were electroeluted and ligated to the EcoRI digested pCC1BAC 
vector (Epicentre), and the ligation was electroporated into E. coli DH10B (Invitrogen).  
Recombinant clones were robotically archived and printed on nylon hybridization membrane as 
macroarray. The arrayed library was screened with the P32-labeled Bs3-1 AFGP probe. Details of 
library statistics and fingerprinted contig analyses of AFGP-positives will be published 
elsewhere. The partial AFGP genomic locus used in this study comprised of two overlapping 
AFGP-positive BAC clones that were sequenced using both shotgun libraries constructed with 
the Nextera kit (Epicentre) and 3-kbp paired-end libraries, on the Roche 454 GS FLX Titanium 
platform.  The BAC insert sequences were assembled using Roche GS De Novo Assembler 
(Newbler) V2.6 with extensive manual inspection. 
 
AFGP sequence search in Atlantic cod genome data 
The Atlantic cod genome data were downloaded from http://codgenome.no/data/.  The 
genome assemblies we used for searching AFGP cds and other analyses were: (i) the Newbler 
assembly ATLCOD1A, unmasked and repeat-masked; (ii) the Celera assembly ATLCOD1B; (iii) 
ATLCOD1C, the assembly after processing ALTCIOD1A through the projection pipeline; and (iv) 
ALTCOD1_ANN, genome annotations including all predicted transcripts and proteins.  We used 
our Atlantic cod Gm1-1 and polar cod AFGP sequences as queries to search for similar 
nucleotide sequence using BLASTN, and for similar translated sequences using TBLASTN. 
Searches utilized the default parameter settings of BLAST 2.2.24+.   
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Isolation and sequencing of Atlantic cod AFGP genomic locus 
The Atlantic cod genome project has a BAC library for a NCC specimen constructed by a 
commercial vendor (Amplicon Express), and about one third of the BAC clones in the library 
have both insert ends sequenced to support the genome assembly (Star, Nederbragt et al. 
2011). To identify the BAC clones that cover the AFGP locus, we mapped the available BAC end 
sequences to the raw genome assemblies using Roche GS Mapper v2.7, and identified four 
clones that would span the AFGP locus and flanking genome regions. These clones were 
purchased from the commercial vendor, and their plasmid DNAs were hybridized with an AFGP 
probe to verify they contain AFGP genes. Two AFGP-containing BAC clones (222c17 and 39g13) 
were selected for sequencing.  A 5-kbp paired-end library was constructed for each clone and 
sequenced using the Roche-454 GS FLX+ platform (Keck Center, UIUC). Short-read sequences 
were assembled using Roche GS De Novo Assembler V2.6, and contig scaffold(s) for each BAC 
clone were constructed using paired-end information. Scaffolds were ordered based on the 
genome assembly of Atlantic cod (Star, Nederbragt et al. 2011). Gaps were reduced via 
additional PCR amplification and sequencing of the BAC clones, and manualediting of the 
assembly.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
AFGP gene family in Atlantic cod 
To experimentally verify the presence of the AFGP genotype specifically in the North 
East Arctic cod (NEAC) and Norwegian coastal cod (NCC), used for genome sequencing and BAC 
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library support respectively (Star, Nederbragt et al. 2011), we performed Southern blot analysis 
of genomic DNA of multiple individuals from these two populations (Figure 2.1). These 
individuals were collected from several sites along the Finnmark coast (the extreme northeast 
coast of Norway) and marginal Barents Sea.  We identified them as NEAC or NCC based on the 
specimen’s pantophysin I (PanI) genotype, the accepted marker for distinguishing the two 
stocks (Pogson and Fevolden 2003; Sarvas and Fevolden 2005; Johansen, Coucheron et al. 
2009).  The NEAC stock is homozygous (BB) for the presence of an internal DraI restriction site 
in its PanI, while the NCC is homozygous for the absence (AA), and heterozygous individuals 
(AB) can be from either stock but more likely NCC (Sarvas and Fevolden 2005).   All NEAC and 
NCC individuals we examined showed multiple strong AFGP-hybridizing bands to an AFGP 
coding sequence probe derived from the related, fully AFGP-fortified polar cod Boreogadus 
saida (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b), similar to the hybridization in the three polar cod individuals 
included as positive controls (Figure 2.1).  The repetitive coding sequence (cds) of the AFGP 
polyprotein precursor is encompassed in a single exon for known gadid AFGP genes [9; this 
study], and does not contain recognition sequence sites for the restriction enzyme TaqI used 
for the genomic DNA digests.  Therefore, each hybridizing band (TaqI fragment) in the genomic 
Southern blot represents one or more AFGP genes, indicating that a family of AFGP genes or 
highly similar sequences are present in the genome of both NEAC and NCC.  Furthermore, we 
constructed a partial genomic DNA library for a G. morhua individual from outer Ø resund, 
Denmark, and isolated and characterized an AFGP gene named Gm1-1 [Genbank:AF529262].  
We also quantified the circulating AFGPs to be about 5 mg/mL in the blood serum of individuals 
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from the Ø resund population (results not shown), supporting the presence of functional AFGP 
genes in Atlantic cod. 
 
AFGP locus in Atlantic cod genome  
We envisioned that AFGP cds would still be in the raw genome data of the sequenced 
NEAC_001, thus we BLAST searched the raw assembly ATLCOD1A with Gm1-1 AFGP sequence 
as query. ATLCOD1A was assembled with Newbler, and subsequently repeat-masked and used 
for projection genome re-ordering and annotation.  The search yielded sequence similarities in 
two sequence scaffolds, ATLCOD1As00125 and ATLCOD1As03479.  We identified a total of 
seven partial AFGP genes/coding regions in these two scaffolds - five in ATLCOD1As00125 and 
two in ATLCOD1As03479.  The majority of the repetitive AFGP cds was missing, thus these AFGP 
genes contain gaps in the middle, but the available sequence lengths at the ends flanking the 
gaps are sufficient for gene identification. An alignment of the ATLCOD1A partial AFGP cds with 
the full AFGP coding region in Gm1-1 AFGP gene is shown in Figure 2.2.   
Mature AFGPs occur as a family of size isoforms composed of four to tens of repeats of 
the tripeptide (Ala/Pro-Ala-Thr), with glycosylation (the disaccharide galactose-N-
acetylgalactosamine) on the Thr residues (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b).  The alignment (Figure 
2.2) shows that the partial AFGP genes of NEAC_001 encode the characteristic tandem 
tripeptide repeats of the AFGP peptide backbone, as well as the conserved C-terminus 
sequence, AAAVL*. The aligned nucleotide sequences between ATLCOD1A_AFGP5 and Gm1-1 
are 99.8% identical, thus the two are quite clearly counterparts of each other in NEAC_001 and 
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the Ø resund individual.  These high sequence identities indicate that at least some of the 
NEAC_001 partial AFGP genes we identified from the two ALTCOD1A sequence scaffolds are 
intact/functional genes. 
To determine the spatial relationship of the two AFGP-containing ATLCOD1A scaffolds, 
we compared their sequences to the genomic AFGP locus of the related polar cod B. saida 
currently being reconstructed from BAC clone sequences in our laboratory. The two ATLCOD1A 
sequence scaffolds aligned with an approximately 200 kbp portion of our polar cod AFGP locus 
assembly [GenBank:JN828577].  The spatial alignment map of the two ATLCOD1A scaffolds with 
the polar cod AFGP partial locus is shown in Figure 2.3 A, and the nucleotide alignments in the 
form of sequence identity plots using VISTA (Frazer, Pachter et al. 2004) are shown in Figure 2.2 
B, C for the two scaffolds respectively.  The extensive conserved regions between the two cods 
included both AFGP coding sequences and intergenic sequences, and they share high 
nucleotide identities (approximately 80%-99%), indicating they are microsyntenic regions.  The 
microsynteny is further supported by two hypothetic protein coding genes (RAB14-like and 
MAK16-like) shared by the two species in the nearby upstream region to their respective AFGP 
locus (Figure 2.3 A).   We also identified a third AFGP-containing scaffold, in the 
ATLCOD1B/Celera assembly (not used for genome annotation), which spans the gap between 
the two ATLCOD1A scaffolds, confirming they are collinear (Figure 2.3 A).   
Together, the results from the genomic Southern blot (Figure 2.1) and comparative 
sequence analyses (Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3) clearly support an AFGP genomic locus with intact 
genes is present in the sequenced NEAC_001. 
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Reconstruction of AFGP locus in Atlantic cod 
About 40% sequences of the AFGP-containing scaffolds in Atlantic cod genome assembly 
are unassembled gaps. None of the AFGP genes in the two AFGP-containing scaffolds in the 
original genome assembly (Star et al., 2011) was completely assembled and the majority of 
repetitive AFGP cds were missing. To reconstruct a more complete AFGP locus, we sequenced 
and assembled two pertinent BAC clones from the BAC library constructed for a NCC individual 
by the Atlantic cod genome project. We selected the two clones through mapping the BAC end 
sequences to the AFGP-containing scaffolds that we have determined from the two versions of 
Atlantic cod genome assemblies (Newbler and Celera) (Figure 2.4). Our final sequence scaffolds 
of the two BAC clones contained only six gaps, and the combined length of these gaps 
comprises only approximately 2% of the assembly. The assembly of these BAC clones covers the 
entire AFGP locus of Atlantic cod, spanning a distance of 186 kbp and containing all seven AFGP 
genes that we previously located fragments of in the Atlantic cod genome assembly. We 
assembled complete sequences of five of the seven AFGP genes in the reconstructed locus, 
while the remaining contain a gap within their extremely long (> 2 kbp) repetitive tripeptide 
cds. Our reconstructed AFGP locus dramatically reduced the gap content from 40% to 2%, and 
bridged the big gap between the two AFGP-containing scaffolds (ATLCOD1As00125 and 
ATLCOD1As03479) (Figure 2.5). 
 
Possible cause of AFGP exclusion from the annotated cod genome 
Through detailed examination of the assembly and annotation process described by Star  
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et al. [3] in the Supplementary Notes, we deduced the possible cause of AFGP exclusion in the 
annotated Atlantic cod genome to be two-fold.  The primary cause is the removal of repetitive 
sequences in the initial steps of the bioinformatics pipeline, and secondarily due to the use of 
genomes of non-AFGP bearing model teleosts as reference for annotating protein gene content 
in Atlantic cod.  
AFGP sequences are repetitive in the protein and highly repetitive in the encoding gene 
(Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b).  Gadid AFGPs are encoded as a large polyprotein precursor 
containing multiple AFGP molecules that are cleaved post-translationally at Arg or Lys residues 
that occasionally replace Thr in the Ala/Pro-Ala-Thr tripeptide repeats, to produce the different 
AFGP size isoforms (Figure 2.2) (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). Thus the AFGP polyprotein coding 
sequence region, encompassed in a single large exon, consists of a long run of repetitive 9-
nucleotide (three codons) sequences that resemble short tandem repeats (STRs). As illustration, 
the single coding exon of the Atlantic cod AFGP polyprotein in Gm1-1 is approximately 1. 3 kbp, 
and contains 141 three-codon (9 nucleotides) repeats encoding 141 tripeptide repeats.  A tally 
of the codon usage (Table 2.1) shows pronounced bias, resulting in a predominant 9-nt 
sequence of GC(C/G/A)-GCC-AC(A/T), which will appear to assembler algorithms as a very long 
string of 9-nt STRs.  Also because of the codon bias, this repeated 9-nt sequence can be further 
reduced into a 3-nt equivalent of the predominant sequence (G/A)C(C/A) (Table 2.2), which will 
likely be regarded by assembly programs as trinucleotide simple sequence repeats (SSRs).  
Escalating the repetitiveness is that gadid AFGP polyprotein genes have duplicated under 
selection from frigid marine conditions, forming multigene families (Figure 2.1) that would 
meet the demand for an abundance of the survival protein.  The two ATLCOD1A sequence 
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scaffolds alone contain seven AFGP genes (Figure 2.3), and potentially more if additional genes 
exist within the gaps. This expectedly will result in a plethora of short repetitive AFGP coding 
sequences in the deep-coverage raw Roche 454 reads.   
Supplementary Note 5 of Star et al (Star, Nederbragt et al. 2011) indicated that before 
assembling the Roche 454 reads, they “excluded highly repetitive, non-informative reads” from 
their data set.  They stated that these included shotgun reads encompassing STRs and SSRs, and 
sets of paired-end reads if one or both ends consist of STRs or SSRs.  This data reduction likely 
completely eliminated the STR- or SSR-like AFGP cds except for the 5’ and 3’ ends of the AFGP 
coding exon immediately adjacent to non-repetitive upstream and downstream sequence 
(Figure 2.2), leading to gaps in the middle of AFGP genes we identified in the two ATLCOD1A 
scaffolds (Figure 2.2; Figure 2.3 B, C).  The STR/SSR-culled read data were assembled using 
Newbler and the Celera assembler, generating ATLCOD1A and ATLCOD1B respectively [3, 
Supplementary Notes 5, 6].  The Newbler assembly ATLCOD1A was chosen for genome 
annotation.  Repeat masking was applied to ATLCOD1A using existing TE (transposable 
elements) libraries and a de novo created custom library for cod [3, Supplementary Note 16 and 
Supplementary Table 6] resulting in the masking of 25.4% of the assembly.   The repeat-masked 
version of ATLCOD1A then underwent whole-genome structural alignment and re-ordering 
using the three-spined stickleback genome as reference followed by projection annotation [3, 
Supplementary Note 17].  We compared the unmasked and repeat-masked ATLCOD1A, and 
found most of the AFGP cds that survived the STR/SSR culling (shown in Figure 2.3 B, C) became 
masked (highlighted in Figure 2.2), rendering the AFGP genotype essentially non-existent prior 
to protein gene annotation.  Annotation was carried out by projecting protein-coding gene 
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models from three-spined stickleback through the whole genome alignments onto the re-
ordered cod genomic regions.  Additional protein-coding gene models from other teleost 
genomes (medaka and zebrafish) were mapped onto cod genome regions having no alignment 
with stickleback [3, Supplementary Note 17].  None of these model teleosts require antifreeze 
protection in their temperate or tropical habitats and had not evolved the novel antifreeze 
genotype, thus, the exclusion of a major genetic trait in the assembled Atlantic cod genome 
remained unrecognized. 
 
Gene-rich repetitive sequences  
Exclusion of the well-known prominent and important AFGP trait in Atlantic cod genome 
annotation brings to light that common assumptions of repetitive sequences as gene-less or 
gene-poor do not always apply.  Atlantic cod AFGP genes are by no means a lone case of gene-
rich repetitive sequences representing a major and/or novel trait. Other prominent proteins 
composed of short repetitive sequences are present in a variety of organisms, including the 
convergently evolved AFGPs in the Antarctic notothenioids (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b; 
Nicodemus-Johnson, Silic et al. 2011), other antifreeze proteins in fish (Scott, Davies et al. 
1988), insects (Graham and Davies 2005) and plants (Middleton, Brown et al. 2009), fibrous silk 
fibroins in spiders (Gatesy, Hayashi et al. 2001) and moths (Regier 1986), amelogenin in 
primates (Lacruz, Lakshminarayanan et al.), human dentin sialophosphoprotein (MacDougall, 
Simmons et al. 1997), involucrin (Eckert and Green 1986), collagens (Yamada, Avvedimento et 
al.), and others.  Exclusion of the repetitive coding sequences of these prominent proteins from 
the genome assembly of the respective organism would be a major blunder.  Missing repetitive 
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and duplicated sequences due to limitations in sequence assemblers has also resulted in 
omission of more subtle coding exons in human genomes despite the availability of a highly 
refined reference genome (Kidd, Sampas et al. 2010; Alkan, Sajjadian et al. 2011). 
 
CONCLUSIONS  
We have “resurrected” some of the missing AFGP genes from the Atlantic cod raw 
genome assemblies, and reconstructed a partial genomic AFGP locus for this species.  While it is 
well appreciated that all genome assemblies have gaps of information due to bioinformatics 
limitations, missing a known and prominent fitness trait lends to confusion in the field.  We 
therefore suggest that this biologically relevant trait be restored to the cod genome 
annotations. The gadid AFGP trait is relevant not only to the biology and culturing potential of 
the cod species, but as an evolutionary innovation, has broad relevance in the pursuit of 
understanding molecular mechanisms of invention of new gene and function.  For the ever 
expanding efforts at de novo assembly of new genomes, the case of the missing Atlantic cod 
AFGP genotype hopefully will promote vigilance in avoiding categorical assumptions that all 
repetitive sequences lack protein coding information.  While we await improved algorithms for 
accurately assembling repetitive sequences, longer reads from traditional sequencing methods 
such as Sanger still has its place and the painstaking approach of assembling repeat sequences 
with extensive manual inspection and validation is unavoidable.  This approach has been 
successfully applied to assemble the approximately 400 kbp highly repetitive and polymorphic 
AFGP genomic locus that convergently evolved in the Antarctic notothenioid fish (Nicodemus-
Johnson, Silic et al. 2011).  Lastly, while projection annotation of de novo assembled genomes 
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of new species using model genomes as reference certainly has great utility, novel traits might 
have evolved since the species diverged.  Thus an appreciation of the evolutionary history and 
major known biological traits of a new species targeted for genome sequencing is inevitably 
necessary. 
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CHAPTER 3 
EVOLUTION OF ANTIFREEZE GLYCOPROTEIN GENE FAMILY IN NORTHERN GADIDS 
ABSTRACT 
In the conventional view of molecular evolution, novel genes should always evolve from 
a pre-existing gene, as the probability of a functional protein-coding gene evolving from 
random non-coding DNA is essentially nil. Although a few cases of de novo gene origination 
have been identified by genomic sequence comparison, their evolutionary process remains 
unknown as to what molecular mechanisms can create sense from non-sense DNA and how 
natural selection can further shape it into a gene with adaptive function. We report here the 
first clear evidence for radical de novo origination and functionalization of a protein-coding 
gene and its gene family with well-known phenotype and vital adaptive function that can be 
directly linked to environmental selection. We deduce the evolutionary process and history of 
the antifreeze glycoprotein (AFGP) gene family in codfish (family Gadidae) lineage. This study 
tests the intriguing hypothesis of sense from non-sense DNA evolution of an important life-
saving novel gene, in which mutation and natural selection have evidently forged open reading 
frames (ORFs) and functional promoters out of raw genomic DNA. The recruitment of an 
upstream regulatory sequence made possible the transcription of a non-coding region which 
encompasses a stretch of GCA tri-nucleotide repeats. Proper mutation created the in-frame 
Thr-Ala-Ala tripeptide repeat coding element of AFGP and a nascent signal peptide coding 
sequence (cds), resulting in translation and secretion of the novel protein with rudimentary ice-
binding activities. Upon selection by marine glaciation, the tripeptide repeat coding element in 
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the primordial ice-binding functional domain became extensively duplicated, creating the long 
repetitive tripeptide backbone of the glycoprotein. Additionally, the analyses on the AFGP 
genomic loci expansion shed light on how functional genes proliferate into a large family when 
driven by natural selection. The sequence analysis supports that AFGP in northern gadids 
originated once from a single genomic origin in the AFGP-bearing gadid ancestor, while the 
subsequent gene family propagation, locus expansion or gene loss occurred independently in 
different gadid clades. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
New genes are a major source of genetic innovation in genomes and the origin of new 
genes has always been an intriguing evolutionary question. Since the publication of Susumu 
Ohno’s Evolution by Gene Duplication (Ohno 1970), a long history of conventional wisdom in 
molecular evolution has posited the importance of emergence of novelties derived from 
duplication of pre-existing genes. Numerous studies support the evolution of novel genes from 
either entire or part of pre-existing genes through various mechanisms including exon shuffling, 
gene duplication, retroposition, horizontal gene transfer, gene fusion, and gene fission (Long, 
Betrán et al. 2003). The de novo origin of new protein-coding genes from non-coding DNA 
regions in a genome was considered a very rare event. François Jacob underscored this in his 
statement “The probability that a functional protein would appear de novo by random 
association of amino acids is practically zero.” (Jacob 1977). Although the origin of new genes 
from pre-existing coding sequence is clearly established as an important component of genome 
evolution, recent studies have uncovered a number of new protein-coding genes that appear to 
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have arisen from previously non-coding DNA sequences in fruit flies (Levine, Jones et al. 2006; 
Begun, Lindfors et al. 2007; Zhou, Zhang et al. 2008), yeasts (Cai, Zhao et al. 2008; Li, Dong et al. 
2010), rice (Xiao, Liu et al. 2009), mice (Heinen, Staubach et al. 2009) and humans (Knowles and 
McLysaght 2009; Li, Zhang et al. 2010). Large-scale sequencing of whole genomes producing 
annotated genome sequences have increasingly enabled comparative genomic analyses, 
leading to inferences of de novo gene genesis when comparing orthologous regions in related 
species where one contains protein-coding genes while the other contains non-coding DNA. 
However, sequence based analysis of the differential presence and absence of genes in 
different genomes is hampered by incomplete genome sequences and artifacts due to 
annotation errors (Clamp, Fry et al. 2007). In addition, the evolutionary process remains 
unknown as to what molecular mechanisms can create sense from non-sense DNA, and how 
natural selection can further shape it into a gene with adaptive function.  
A definitive study of molecular processes and the underlying mechanisms governing the 
evolution of new genes and their adaptive functions requires (1) a system with traceable 
mutational processes and (2) the clear selective force that drives the adaptive mutations in the 
system. Such a system for de novo gene evolution is usually difficult to find because if new 
genes evolve rapidly under directional selection and/or if the associated ancestral non-coding 
DNA evolves rapidly under low functional constraint then their mutational processes and 
evolutionary mechanisms will be blurred along time and therefore untraceable. The recently 
evolved AFGP gene family in the gadid (cod) fish lineage promises to be one such rare system 
that would fulfill the two requirements for a definitive study of de novo gene evolution. First, 
gadid AFGP is a very young gene family that presumably began to develop in the gadid lineage 
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with the onset of the last Northern hemisphere glaciation only about 3 million years ago (mya) 
in late Pliocene, too recent for mutations to have obscured any related sequences. Thus, AFGP’s 
non-protein coding ancestral sequence, or its extant proxy, should remain identifiable in 
orthologous genomic regions in related species without the AFGP trait. Second, the selective 
force and the adaptive function are well known. Gadid AFGP arose as a direct response to sea-
level glaciation, which imposed tremendous selective pressure as constant threats of death 
from inoculative freezing by environmental ice crystals. The protective protein product, which 
singularly removes this threat, epitomizes a vitally important adaptive trait. The creation of this 
new gene and the expansion of the gene family provide a clear case for understanding the 
molecular mechanisms of adaptive evolution driven by natural selection. 
While gadid AFGPs are well understood in terms of protein function and fitness 
consequences on the species (Cheng 1998b; Cheng and Chen 1999; Fletcher, Hew et al. 2001), 
how this important new genetic trait evolved and where from in the cod’s genome did it arise 
have long been unresolved questions in the field of antifreeze molecular evolution, because 
thus far there are no homologs in gene sequence databases that could be used to infer genetic 
ancestry (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). Based on the earlier gene-by-gene analyses in our lab, we 
arrived at a peculiar possibility that cod AFGP gene might have a non-protein-coding DNA 
origin. Hinting at this is that the lengthy, repetitive AFGP coding sequence is flanked at each 
end by a pair of 27-nt nonsense DNA repeats. By analyzing the sequence of the four 27-nt 
repeats we hypothesized one scenario where at inception, chance duplication of ancestral 27-nt 
unit created four copies in tandem and an inadvertent 9-nt coding element for the tripeptide 
(Thr-Ala-Ala) building block of AFGP in the middle; on advent of selection from marine 
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glaciation, the Thr-Ala-Ala coding element became extensively duplicated, forming the 
repetitive AFGP coding sequence (cds), and spreading one pair of 27-nt repeats to each of the 
two ends (Yang 2002). Formation of the AFGP cds alone however would not produce a gene 
product, but would require endowment of a secretory signal sequence for this secreted protein, 
and at minimal a basal promotor to activate transcription. In this study, we characterized and 
compared the AFGP genomic regions of three gadid species, Boreogadus saida, Microgadus 
tomcod, and Gadus morhua, as well as sequences of AFGP-like homologs from three other cod 
species without AFGP (Yang 2002). Through detailed comparative sequence analyses and 
empirical verifications, we deduced the origin and molecular mechanism of gadid AFGP 
evolution and functionalization, and provide strong evidence for de novo genesis of gadid AFGP 
from non-protein coding DNA. We also deduced the evolutionary process of AFGP gene family 
expansion in the gadid lineage in response to environmental selection.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Gene annotation and sequence comparison of AFGP locus in three gadid species 
To annotate gene contents, and the locations and orientations of the genes in the 
reconstructed AFGP loci of three gadid species, we analyzed the assembled sequence scaffolds 
using the gene prediction tool FGENESH V2.6 (http://www.softberry.com/) and searched for 
similar sequences in nucleotide databases using BLASTN and TBLASTX as well as in non-
redundant protein database using BLASTX. Known repetitive and transposable elements (TE) 
were identified and masked using RepeatMasker Version 4.0.1 (Smit 1996-2010). Pairwise 
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alignments of assembled AFGP locus sequences in the three species and two haplotypes in B. 
saida were performed using the genomic sequence alignment tool wgVISTA (Frazer, Pachter et 
al. 2004), the local alignment tool BLASTN and the global alignment tool ClustalW2 (Thompson, 
Higgins et al. 1994) (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/). Local self-alignments of each 
sequence scaffold were also carried out through BLASTN to identify the interspersed repeats 
and segmental duplications within the locus. To determine the breakpoints between AFGP 
duplicons, we aligned the 5’ and 3’ flanking sequences of all available AFGP genes, and the 
breakpoints were defined as the point in the multiple sequence alignment where one or more 
sequences start to diverge (i.e. lose similarity with others).  
 
AFGP gene 5’ RACE and 5’ cDNA mapping 
We performed 5’RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends) to determine the exon-intron 
structure of the 5’ non-repetitive portion of AFGP and to map the signal peptide cds. Total RNA 
was isolated from pyloric caeca, pancreatic mesentery, and liver of several B. saida individuals 
using Ultraspec RNA isolation reagent (Biotecx). The RNA samples were hybridized with a B. 
saida AFGP DNA probe to determine which tissue has higher level of AFGP transcriptional 
expression. RNA from pyloric caeca and the associated pancreatic tissue was chosen for the 
5’RACE. Approximately five micrograms of the RNA sample were used for reverse transcriptase 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), and then the purified cDNA first strands were tailed with 
dCTP and TdT (Invitrogen). Primers for the 5’RACE were designed to avoid inclusion of the 
highly repetitive AFGP tripeptide cds in order to obtain a specific PCR product. We designed 
four tiling primers close to the junction of non-repetitive and repetitive region, where the first 
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repeat of (Thr-Ala-Ala)n cds starts (Figure 3.1). The dC-tailed cDNA was amplified using the 
abridged anchor primer (Invitrogen) paired with each of the four gene-specific primers, 
followed by a nested PCR amplification using the nested gene-specific primer immediately 
upstream. As the AFGP gene family in B. saida has 16 members sharing high sequence similarity 
at the primer sites, the PCR product is a pool of the 5’ portions of multiple genes. The nested 
PCR products were cloned into pGemTeasy vector (Promega) and a total of 32 clones from 
nested PCR products were sequenced. Sequencing reactions were performed using BigDye v.3.1 
(Applied Biosystems), and read on an ABI3730xl automated sequencer at University of Illinois 
Biotechnology Center. Sequencing results were assembled using ChromasPro v.1.42 
(Technelysium) with manual editing. 
We determined the positions of exon/intron junctions via mapping the 5’ cDNA end 
sequences to the genomic sequence of the B. saida AFGP gene. Based on the newly obtained 
gene structure, we predicted the signal peptide cds using the program SignalP-4.1 (Bendtsen, 
Nielsen et al. 2004; Petersen, Brunak et al. 2011). Besides B. saida, we also determined the 
AFGP gene structure of two other gadid species, G. morhua and M. tomcod by aligning their 
AFGP gene sequences with the B. saida AFGP cDNA. We aligned the deduced amino acid 
sequences of the 5’ portion region located upstream from the (Thr-Ala-Ala)n repeats in these 
AFGP genes to evaluate the variability of their signal peptide sequences. 
 
Screening B. saida and M. tomcod BAC libraries with a DNA probe from AFGP 5’ non-
repetitive region  
The probe template was generated by PCR amplification using primers designed from a  
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sequence alignment of all AFGP genes in B. saida, G. morhua and M. tomcod. The forward 
primer is located at the putative core promoter region containing a putative TATA box, 
5’TGTTCGTCACGTTTTCTTTCCTATAATACTCACC3’, and the reverse primer is 5’RACE primer2 (Fig. 
3.1), 5’GCTGCAGCGGCTGGTCTAGCTACGAGCA3’. PCRs were carried out in reaction volumes of 
50 μL containing approximately 200 ng of B. saida genomic DNA, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.2 μM each 
primer, 2.0 mM MgCl2, 5.0 μL 10× reaction buffer, and 2 U Taq polymerase, using the following 
cycling parameters: 94oC initial denaturation for 3 min, 35 cycles of 94°C denaturation for 55 
sec, 55°C annealing for 55 sec. and 72°C elongation for 1 min, and a final extension at 72°C for 7 
min. PCR products were purified, ligated into pGemTeasy vector (Promega) and transformed into 
competent E. coli strain XL1blue. Insert sequences were verified by sequencing selected 
recombinant clones. The insert DNA in the selected clones were gel purified using the Qiagen 
gel extraction kit to avoid vector DNA contamination, and used for probe synthesis. The 
synthesis of the α32P-dATP-labeled probe and southern blot hybridization of BAC library 
macroarray filters were performed as described in Chapter 1. 
 
Phylogenetic Analyses 
Phylogenetic relationships of AFGP genes from the three gadids were determined using 
the nucleotide sequences of the 5’ flanking and non-repetitive coding regions, and the 3’ 
flanking region downstream of the stop codon. The highly repetitive tripeptide cds in exon 3 
were excluded because they cannot be aligned with confidence. These sequences of AFGP 5’ 
and 3’ flanking regions were aligned respectively using CLUSTALW 2 (Thompson, Higgins et al. 
1994) with minor manual improvement. Each sequence alignment was then used to infer their 
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respective best evolution model of nucleotide substitution using jModelTest (Posada 2008). 
Likelihood ratio tests were conducted to compare different models and then the best model 
GTR+I+G and HKY were selected for the AFGP 5’ and 3’ alignments respectively, based on 
corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC). 
Bayesian phylogenetic analysis was performed using MrBayes v.3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and 
Ronquist 2001). Three independent analyses were run with Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 
sampling with four chains. Trees and parameters were sampled every 250 generations over a 
total of three million generations, with the first 10% of the samples discarded as burn-in. 
Acceptable convergence to the stationary distribution was checked using Tracer 1.4.1 
(Drummond and Rambaut 2007). A majority consensus tree with Bayesian posterior 
probabilities (BPP) was computed. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis was performed 
with GARLI v.0.951 (Zwickl 2006). Each analysis was run with 100 replicates using a random 
starting tree. Search replicates were evaluated by likelihood score, and only that with the best 
score was retained. Node supports of the best tree were evaluated with 1000 bootstrap 
replications, which were then processed by Sumtree (Sukumaran and Holder 2010) to generate 
a majority consensus tree with bootstrap values. 
 
Analyses of codon usage and coding patterns of tripeptide repeats 
We analyzed the frequencies of codon types at each of the three residue positions in 
tripeptide repeats in all functional AFGP genes and determined the coding patterns of these 
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tripeptide repeats using the Sequence Manipulation Suite (Stothard 2000) 
(http://www.bioinformatics.org/sms2/codon_usage.html) and self-developed Python scripts.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
AFGP genomic locus characterization 
We have sequenced the AFGP genomic regions in three cold-water gadid species. The 
schematics of their locus organization and gene contents are shown in Figure 3.2.  B. saida has 
16 AFGP genes (Bs_AFGP1 to 16) forming three clusters, where 12 genes are presumably 
functional and the remaining four are pseudogenes. Bs_AFGP6ψ and Bs_AFGP14ψ are both 5’ 
truncated, while Bs_AFGP1ψ and Bs_AFGP7ψ both have frame shifts due to presence of indels 
upstream of the tripeptide coding region. G. morhua has seven AFGP genes (Gm_AFGP1 to 7) 
and two of them (Gm_AFGP1ψ and Gm_AFGP7ψ) are pseudogenes and are orthologous to 
Bs_AFGP1ψ and Bs_AFGP7ψ. M. tomcod has four AFGP genes (Mt_AFGP1 to 4) and the last one 
is a pseudogene with a long (6.5 kbp) insertion in the coding region. Besides AFGP genes, 
several hypothetical genes were identified in the nearby genomic regions, though none share 
sequence similarity with the AFGP genes. 
 
AFGP gene structure and signal peptide sequence 
Sequencing the 32 clones of 5’ RACE products produced three different cDNA 
sequences, respectively matching to the 5’ portions of three B. saida AFGP genes (Bs_AFGP2, 
Bs_AFGP4, and Bs_AFGP5) with 100% sequence identity. These AFGP 5’ cDNA sequences were 
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then aligned with their corresponding gene sequences to delineate the exon–intron structure. 
Since the 5’ coding regions of all functional AFGP genes in the three gadids share high sequence 
similarities (>85%), the exon–intron boundaries of these genes can all be easily determined by 
multiple sequence alignment. All genes share identical exon–intron junctions with canonical 
intron splice sequences of ‘GT’ and ‘AG’. As example, the sequence of an AFGP gene 
(Bs_AFGP2) with the exon–intron annotations is shown in Figure 3.3. The potential core 
promoter TATA box was identified at around 25-30 nt upstream from the putative transcription 
start site (TSS) mapped with 5’RACE. The schematic of an AFGP gene structure is shown in 
Figure 3.4. Three exons and two introns were identified in all intact AFGP genes, except that 
Bs_AFGP10 contains an 857-nt additional intron intervening in the AFGP polyprotein cds, where 
the split AFGP cds can still splice without frameshift though. Exon 1 encodes the 5’ untranslated 
region (UTR), the translation start, and the first part of the signal peptide. The entire exon 2 
encodes the second part of signal peptide, which is only 47 nt in all genes; the exceptions are 
Bs_AFGP7ψ and Gm_AFGP7ψ that both have an small insertion (12 nt and 15 nt, respectively). 
Exon 3 encodes the remaining signal peptide (2 nt) and the AFGP polyprotein, ranging 
substantially in length from around 200 to 5,000 nt. The 5’ UTR is around 89 to 93 nt in most 
genes, while an insertion of approximately 120 nt was observed in Bs_AFGP1ψ, Bs_AFGP7ψ, 
Gm_AFGP1ψ, Gm_AFGP7ψ and Mt_AFGP3. The signal peptide is 22 residues in length and its 
coding sequence is interrupted by two short introns. Intron 1 ranges from 82 to 83 nt and 
intron 2 ranges from 57 to 69 nt in all genes, except that the Bs_AFGP16 has a long (470 nt) 
insertion in intron 2. 
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AFGPs are secreted proteins and thus their polyprotein precursor would contain a signal 
peptide, allowing the secretion of AFGPs into the bloodstream where it can bind invading ice 
crystals. A B. saida AFGP sequence inclusive of a predicted signal peptide has been reported by 
in previous study in our lab (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). However, the predicted signal peptide 
sequence does not reasonably fulfill the properties of a functional signal peptide as it contains 
many hydrophilic/polar residues in its core. The signal peptide predicted in the current study 
contains an appropriate stretch of hydrophobic amino acids followed by a putative cleavage 
site at the end, with high prediction scores for a characteristic signal peptide generated by 
SignalP-4.1 (Figure 3.5). The amino acid sequences in the signal peptide region are conserved 
among all intact AFGP genes in the three gadids (Figure 3.6), supporting the accuracy in the 
prediction of this sequence as the secretory signal. Between the signal peptide and the start of 
the canonical (Thr-Ala-Ala)n AFGP tripeptide repeats is a short stretch of Gln(Q)-rich sequence, 
which may be removed post-translationally since they have not be found in mature AFGPs. 
 
Origination of gadid AFGP coding sequence from non-sense DNA 
Mature ice-binding AFGPs consist of repetitive tripeptide (Thr-Ala-Ala)n with a 
disaccharide O-linked to the Thr residues. The repetitive tripeptide backbone of the 
glycoprotein is encoded by simple tandem 9-nt repeats. Thus the repetitive coding region likely 
evolved from an ancestral 9-nt coding element via multiple duplications, and this hypothesis is 
supported by the structure of the AFGP gene. Most intact AFGP genes in the three gadids have 
one pair of 27-nt repeats, rich in Ala codons (GCA and GCC) flanking each end of the long 
repetitive tripeptide cds (Figure 3.7). The four 27-nt repeats share high sequence similarity and 
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therefore likely result from duplications of an initial copy, and a pair each became separated to 
the two ends by the expansion of the AFGP cds in the middle. In these 27-nt repeats, we found 
several 9-nt sequence elements that would code for the Thr-Ala-Ala building block of AFGP 
simply via one nucleotide mutation (Figure 3.7). Thus we confirmed our previous hypothesis on 
the evolutionary process of the primordial AFGP coding region (Yang 2002). A presumably non-
protein-coding region in the gadid genome contains the initial 27-nt sequence. Chance 
duplications of the ancestral unit created four copies in tandem, and duplications of one of the 
possible 9-nt coding element for the tripeptide building block of AFGP in the middle created an 
AFGP coding region. Distinct from most AFGPs in these three species, one AFGP in M. tomcod 
has the four 27-nt repeats occurring asymmetrically – all upstream of the AFGP cds, suggesting 
the incipient Thr-Ala-Ala coding element may have been created from a different 9-nt sequence 
building block in the 27-nt repeats (Figure 3.7). For all other genes, the 3’ end of the AFGP cds is 
properly delimited by an in-frame termination codon (TAG) in the first 3’ 27-nt repeat. The 5’ 
proximal 27-nt repeat forms the 5’ start of the AFGP coding region and is responsible for the 
Gln(Q)-rich sequence segment (Figures 3.6, 3.7). In contrast to the highly conserved signal 
peptide sequence, there is substantial sequence variation in the 5’ 27-nt repeats, and genes 
(e.g. Bs_AFGP4, Mt_AFGP1, and Mt_AFGP3) have indels but did not affect the reading frame of 
the downstream (Thr-Ala-Ala)n tripeptide coding region. The large sequence variation of the 5’ 
27-nt repeats is consistent with our hypothesis that the ancestral 27-nt sequence was non-
protein coding. Once the incipient Thr-Ala-Ala coding element began to duplicate, the 27-nt 
repeats presumably are free to accumulate mutations as long as the mutations do not impact 
the ice-binding function of the emergent protein by causing frame shifts in Thr-Ala-Ala coding 
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region. We aligned the 5’ flanking and coding regions upstream of AFGP tripeptide repeats, and 
found that the putative core promoter TATA box, signal peptide cds, and start codon are 
conserved in all AFGPs including the pseudogenes. However, the downstream Thr-Ala-Ala cds in 
the pseudogenes AFGP1ψ and AFGP7ψ in both B. saida and G. morhua are frame-shifted with 
respect to the upstream start codon and signal peptide cds (Figure 3.6).  In contrast, all 
functional genes contain a 1-nt indel (indicated by the purple arrow in Figure 3.7) in the 2nd 27-
nt repeat rendering the downstream Thr-Ala-Ala cds in frame. The AFGP 5’ tree topology 
supports the basal conditions of these pseudogenes (Figure 3.11, and discussed in later 
section), which likely represent the evolutionary intermediate of non-coding DNA and 
functional AFGPs. 
 
Functionalization of the emergent AFGP gene 
The formation of the repetitive AFGP tripeptide coding region alone would not lead to 
gene expression and synthesis of the secreted protein.  All extant functional AFGP genes from 
the three gadid species have a proper signal peptide sequence, and an appropriately placed 
putative core promoter the TATA box upstream from the TSS. Thus the acquisition of the 
proximal promoter region must have occurred some time in the evolutionary history of the 
gadids, thereby functionalized the primordial signal peptide and AFGP cds.     
To trace the origin of the promoter region and evolutionary history of AFGP 
functionalization, we analyzed the partial sequences of putative AFGP homologous regions in 
three AFGP-lacking cod species Merlangius merlangus, Trisopterus esmarkii, and Lota lota that 
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have been isolated via screening their partial genomic libraries with probes derived from 5’ and 
3’ flanking sequences of a B. saida AFGP (Yang 2002). L. lota is a basal freshwater species in the 
subfamily Lotinae; M. merlangus and T. esmarkii are in the subfamily Gadinae, where M. 
merlangus shares the last common ancestor (LCA) with all AFGP-bearing species (Figure 3.8A 
node B). Their AFGP homologous sequence all contain a region sharing high sequence similarity 
with the 5’ non-repetitive coding region in AFGP encompassing the start codon and the 
sequence resembling the functional AFGP signal peptide cds. However, only the sequence in M. 
merlangus shares further sequence similarity with the AFGP 5’ UTR and upstream putative 
regulatory region involving the core promoter TATA box. This suggests that acquisition of the 
upstream regulatory sequence is crucial for the possible initial transcription of the previously 
nonfunctional AFGP-like sequence in the last common ancestor of AFGP-bearing species (Figure 
3.8A node B). The downstream region of the homologous sequences in these AFGP-lacking 
gadids comprises a series of tandem repeats that are highly similar to the 27-nt repeats we 
found in functional AFGPs. If this putative AFGP homolog was translated, these tandem repeats 
would code for repetitive (Thr-Ala-Ala)n-like or Ala-rich proteins, although a frameshift insertion 
or deletion is required to produce the correct reading frame consistent with the upstream 
signal peptide sequence. Since L. lota is a basal species to all AFGP-bearing species in the 
subfamily Gadinae, the non-coding AFGP homologous sequence in this species could represent 
the ancestral condition of the AFGP gene, which further corroborates the non-coding origin of 
gadid AFGP. 
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Non-protein coding origin of AFGP signal peptide and promoter region  
To test whether it is possible for AFGP to have obtained the promoter and signal peptide 
cds from other protein genes in the genome, we searched for the homologous genomic regions 
of AFGP 5’ non-repetitive region by hybridizing the BAC libraries of B. saida and M. tomcod with 
a B. saida 5’ partial AFGP probe comprising the region from the putative promoter to the 27-nt 
repeats upstream of the tripeptide repeats. The resulting AFGP 5’ positive clones are exactly 
the same clones obtained by screening with probes derived from the AFGP (Thr-Ala-Ala)n 
tripeptide repeats cds (Chapter 1), indicating that no homologous sequence of AFGP 5’ non-
repetitive region exists in any other genomic region outside of the AFGP locus. This supports 
that the promoter and signal peptide cds of AFGP were not derived from a pre-existing protein 
gene and thus the AFGP 5’ portion was also of a non-protein-coding origin in the ancestral 
gadid genome. One may argue that if AFGP genes evolve rapidly under directional selection, 
then their homology with the associated ancestral gene could be difficult to identify. However, 
gadid AFGP evolved very recently (approximately 3 mya), so it is unlikely that mutations have 
obscured any related sequences.  
 
Absence of homologous sequences in neighboring genes 
We additionally examined the AFGP loci and flanking genomic regions in B. saida, G. 
morhua and M. tomcod and found no neighboring protein genes sharing sequence similarity 
with AFGPs. New genes and the extant homologs of their genetic ancestor usually occur near 
each other in the genome, especially for recently minted genes such as gadid AFGPs. The AFGPs 
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in the unrelated Antarctic notothenioid fishes and their ancestral homologs, the trypsinogen-
like protease genes, populate the same genomic locus, closely clustering within a roughly 400 
kbp region (Nicodemus-Johnson, Silic et al. 2011). The AFGPs in gadids likely have evolved even 
more recently than the ones in notothenioids, as the marine glaciation in northern oceans 
(approximately 3 mya) (Matthiessen, Knies et al. 2009) occurred much later than in the 
Southern Ocean (approximately 15 mya) (Kennett 1977; Shevenell, Kennett et al. 2004). The 
absence of a potential protein gene ancestor in or near the AFGP genomic regions is consistent 
with our hypothesis of a non-protein-coding DNA origin of gadid AFGP. 
Taken together, all evidence in this study strongly support that gadid AFGP gene arose 
de novo. In sum, a non-coding region in the genome of gadid ancestor contained a signal 
peptide-like sequence followed by a region carrying a Thr-Ala-Ala-like coding element that was 
prone to tandem duplication. The fortuitous acquisition and activation of the upstream 
transcriptional initiation sequence in the last common ancestor of AFGP-bearing species made 
possible the transcription of the signal peptide and downstream repetitive regions. 
Simultaneously or subsequently, mutations allowed the (Thr-Ala-Ala)n-like coding region to 
become in frame, resulting in expression and secretion of the novel protein with some ice-
binding function, conferring fitness in the individual at onset of Northern hemisphere marine 
glaciation. As environmental selection intensified, the primordial AFGP gene underwent a series 
of intragenic (Thr-Ala-Ala)n amplifications and whole gene duplications, creating the AFGP 
multigene family we observe in the AFGP-bearing gadid species today. 
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AFGP polypeptide cleavage sites and size isoforms 
The AFGP gene encodes a polypeptide separated by linker sequences, where the  
polypeptide is post-translationally cleaved into multiple mature AFGP molecules with different 
sizes. Mature AFGPs occur as a family of size isoforms composed of four to dozens of the 
tripeptide (Thr-Ala/Pro-Ala) repeats with glycosylation (the disaccharide galactose-N-
acetylgalactosamine) on the Thr residues (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). The deduced amino acid 
sequence of gadid AFGPs in this study shows that the uninterrupted AFGP coding regions (exon 
3) encode a large AFGP polypeptide consisting of consecutive tripeptide repeats, followed by 
the additional C-terminus residues AAVL, AAVF, AVF, or KL (Table 3.1). Most of the tripeptide 
repeat elements are Thr-Ala-Ala (T-A-A) and Thr-Pro-Ala (T-P-A), while occasionally the Thr in 
some T-A-A repeats are replaced by Arg or Lys, leading to the periodic placement of R-A-A or K-
A-A among the (T-A/P-A) tripeptide repeats. Frequently, cleavage of many polyprotein 
precursors occurs at sites marked by paired basic amino acid residues –– primarily Arg and Lys, 
suggesting that trypsin-like proteases are involved in the proteolytic cleavage reaction at the 
carboxyl side of those sites (Douglass, Civelli et al. 1984; Hsiao, Cheng et al. 1990; Wise, Barr et 
al. 1990). Previous protein analyses of amino acid compositions of purified AFGPs in B. saida 
show the presence of the three residues of the tripeptide repeat (Thr, Pro, and Ala) plus a small 
amount of Arg (Table 3.2) (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). The mature AFGPs have no Lys and 
much less Arg (0.6–1.2%) than in the AFGP gene sequence (3.0%) (Table 3.2), indicating that the 
Lys and some of the Arg residues act as cleavable spacers. We examined the codon usage of all 
AFGP genes in the three gadids and found that all Arg are coded by AGA and all Lys by AAA, and 
ACA is the predominant codon for Thr in the vast majority of these genes (Table 3.3, Figure 3.9). 
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Thus a single nucleotide mutation from ACA to AGA or AAA would convert Thr to Arg or Lys, and 
this is likely how these potential cleavage sites have been created. 
Three different types of cleavage sites are observed in the AFGP genes: single Arg, single 
Lys, and Arg-Ala-Ala-Arg. The single Arg sites are present in all B. saida and G. morhua genes 
except Bs_AFGP5 and Gm_AFGP5; the single Lys sites are present in all genes in B. saida AFGP 
cluster I, all G. morhua genes and the first two genes in M. tomcod; and the Arg-Ala-Ala-Arg 
sites only appear in the genes in B. saida cluster II and III, and Mt_AFGP3 (Table 3.1). If all the 
potential cleavage sites are cleaved after translation, B. saida can produce at least 119 mature 
AFGP molecules and the tripeptide repeats in these proteins range from 4 to 33, representing 
all size isoforms (AFGP1–8) purified in the previous study (Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). G. 
morhua produces at least 23 AFGP molecules with the tripeptide repeats range from 4 to 45, 
representing all size isoforms as well. The case of M. tomcod is very different. It has two genes 
each encodes a large size isoform, one with 53 tripeptide repeats and the other with over 200 
repeats; and the third gene encodes 65 small AFGP molecules with the tripeptide repeats 
ranging from 4 to 9. The tripeptide repeat number varies substantially among paralogs in each 
of the three gadids, and also varies between orthologs in B. saida and G. morhua. This indicates 
that the tripeptide repetitive regions may expand independently in individual genes by internal 
duplications within polypeptide coding regions, and that the dynamic duplications may still 
persist in each species even after speciation. 
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Codon usage and intragenic tripeptide repeats expansion 
Although the tripepetide repeat units of the AFGP coding region are generally conserved 
in the form of either T-A-A or T-P-A, the 9-nt coding element for each tripepetide unit may vary 
and thus the nucleotide sequences of the AFGP coding region usually consists of imperfect 
repeats. We analyzed the codon usage of tripepetide repeats in AFGP genes in the three gadids 
in order to infer the primordial 9-nt sequence which gave rise to the long repetitive coding 
region and deduce the duplication pattern of the intragenic tripeptide repeats expansion. 
Codon analysis by the three residue positions in the tripeptide repeat (Thr-Ala/Pro-Ala) reveals 
a strong codon bias supporting their derivation from ancestral short sequences of similar 
composition (Table 3.3, Figure 3.9). For instance, most AFGP genes in the three species have no 
representation of the codon ACG for Thr in the first position and CCC for Pro in the second 
position. Strong bias against the codon GCT for Ala and CCT for Pro in the second position were 
also observed. Codon frequencies for the Ala in the second position differ significantly from the 
Ala in the third position.  
Besides the frequencies of all codons, we also analyzed the coding patterns at the 
tripeptide level (Figure 3.10). Similar coding patterns of tripeptide repeats were observed 
between the orthologous gene pairs in B. saida and G. morhua and among closely related 
paralogs which may have been minted recently via duplications, such as the genes in B. saida 
AFGP cluster II and III (Bs_AFGP8 – Bs_AFGP16), Bs_AFGP5 and Bs_AFGP6 in cluster I, and 
Mt_AFGP1 and Mt_AFGP2. However, the predominant tripeptide coding elements vary among 
genes, suggesting that individual genes have experienced internal tripeptide repeat expansion 
independently. Thus the mutual tripeptide coding patterns should have formed before 
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separation of AFGP orthologs and some closely related paralogs, and then been followed by 
further independent intragenic tripeptide duplications. We analyzed tandem arrangements of 
closely related motifs and found that adjacent tripeptide repeats sometimes share the most 
similar coding patterns, indicating tandem duplications have occurred regionally to generate 
those segments of tandem repeats with high sequence similarity. Besides the mode of local 
individual 9-nt duplications, the expansion of AFGP tripeptide cds may also involve duplications 
of longer repeat units (multiples of 9-nt). For example, a 54-nt sequence coding for 18-aa 
repeat unit (TAATPATAATPARAARAA) occurs more than 47 times in Mt_AFGP3, and the similar 
scenarios were observed in other AFGPs in all three species. Different patterns of duplication 
and mutation occurred throughout the evolutionary process of the AFGP gene family in the 
gadid lineage, leading to the high molecular heterogeneity of the AFGP tripeptide cds. 
 
Molecular mechanisms of the duplication and stabilization of the tripeptide repeats  
Slipped-strand mispairing events, in concert with unequal crossing-over, can readily 
account for rapid expansion of these tripeptide repeats. Tandem repeat tracts containing motifs 
that differ by a few substitutions such as the imperfect 9-nt repeats of AFGP tripeptide cds 
could be the consequence of multiple slipped-strand mispairing events occurring before and 
after base-substitution events. A substitution can create new repeat units from existing ones 
and subsequent slippage events that are likely to occur in an already repetitive region can then 
expand these new motifs, resulting in a new tandem repeat adjacent to the old one. Slipped-
strand mispairing during DNA replication is more likely to be the major factor in the initial 
expansion of short repeated motifs and that, after initial expansion, simple tandem repeats 
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may be predisposed to further expansion by unequal crossing-over because of their propensity 
to mispair (Levinson and Gutman 1987). Although the shared tree topology between AFGP 5’ 
and 3’ sequences (Figure 3.11) suggest tripeptide cds expansion by non-allelic unequal crossing-
over to be unlikely, we cannot rule out the unequal crossing-over between different portions of 
tripeptide repeats in the allelic genes.   
Long stretches of direct repeats are generally unstable as highly repetitive regions are 
prone to rearrangements due to homologous recombination. If the rearrangement occurs in 
the coding region, the gene would likely lose its function due to frame shifting. However, no 
frameshift mutation or gene rearrangement was observed in the AFGP locus, which may 
indicate the presence of selective constraint on coding region recombination. The interspersed 
RAA or KAA among the TAA repeats and alternative TPA replacements of TAA all increase the 
stability of unstable tandem repeats in AFGP genes, by reducing sequence similarity between 
duplicons. The precedence for this model was established for many human disease alleles, in 
which the loss of interspersed interrupted sequences in the repeats significantly increase the 
instability of the repetitive sequence and therefore causes disease (Chung, Ranum et al. 1993; 
Eichler, Holden et al. 1994). Besides the imperfect repeat sequence variability, distinct 
tripeptide repeat numbers in each AFGP polyprotein coding region may also increase stability of 
the AFGP gene family, preventing the deleterious deletions or non-functionalized 
rearrangements. The rapid divergence of tripepetide repeat cds in AFGP genes has furthermore 
led to a situation, where the major coding block has evolved even faster than the non-coding 5’ 
and 3’ UTR of the gene. On all accounts, the variation in the number of tripeptide repeats leads 
to length isoforms, and the variation in residue composition of repeat pattern leads to 
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compositional isoforms. Both contribute to a high degree of AFGP heterogeneity despite the 
simplicity of the tripeptide monomer, and in turn enhance evolutionary stability of the AFGP 
family. 
 
Expansion of the AFGP gene family and genomic locus  
High protein levels of AFGP observed in gadids are not only achieved by expansion of 
the AFGP polyprotein coding region through intragenic duplications, but also by increasing gene 
dosage through whole gene duplications. The reconstruction of the B. saida genomic locus 
produced three unconnected AFGP gene clusters in three sequence contigs which are likely 
separated by long distances of sequences that contain no AFGP genes (Chapter 1). The 
evolutionary relationships of the 16 AFGP genes and pseudogenes in B. saida were analyzed 
using the 5’ (from UTR to 27-nt repeats) and 3’ flanking regions which share sequence 
homology in all the genes (Figure 3.11). A plausible scenario of AFGP gene family expansion in 
B. saida (Figure 3.12) was deduced based on the AFGP 5’ and 3’ tree topology (Figure 3.11) and 
additional information from the upstream and downstream flanking regions sharing longer 
sequence homology between some gene members. The two pseudogenes at both ends of 
cluster I, Bs_AFGP1ψ and Bs_AFGP7ψ, are the most basal ones among all AFGPs. Lacking 
selective restriction on these basal pseudogenes allows accumulation of multiple nucleotide 
substitutions, which contribute to their long branch lengths in the tree. These two pseudogenes 
have relatively short and imperfect tripeptide repeat coding regions and share similar insertions 
in the 5’ non-repetitive region. Their ancestral paralog underwent the proper frameshift 
mutation(s) and gave birth to the first functional AFGP, which then proliferated throughout the 
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genomic region between Bs_AFGP1ψ and Bs_AFGP7ψ and gave rise to the other five genes in 
cluster I. The tree topology suggests that the AFGPs in cluster II (Bs_AFGP8 and 9) and III 
(Bs_AFGP10 to 16) were derived from Bs_AFGP4 in cluster I. Among them Bs_AFGP16 shares 
the longest 3’ flanking sequence homology with its ancestral homolog Bs_AFGP4 and thus is 
likely the immediate duplicon from Bs_AFGP4. Further duplications of Bs_AFGP16 produced the 
other six genes (Bs_AFGP10 to Bs_AFGP15) in cluster III. The gene expansion in cluster III likely 
occurred quite rapidly as all these genes share highly conserved flanking sequences and 
therefore the relationships among these genes cannot be resolved by the phylogenetic analysis 
(Figure 3.11).  
Additionally, duplication and translocation of a 7.5 kbp region containing the last two 
genes in cluster III, Bs_AFGP15 and 16, created the cluster II as an insertion in another genomic 
region. This is supported by the highly similar sequences involving the two AFGPs, 1.4 kbp 
intergenic and 1.3 kbp flanking regions at each of the two ends. The 7.5 kbp insertion in cluster 
II is flanked by low-complexity sequences, a long stretch of polyA and dinucleotide repeats 
(GT)n at each end. Poly-purine (or –pyrimidine) and alternative purine-pyrimidine tracts 
sequences are known for potentially generating breaks in DNA because they can form non-B-
DNA conformations, where B-DNA conformation is the most usual DNA conformation which 
corresponds to a right-handed helix (Lemaitre and Sagot 2008). Thus the insertion of the 7.5 
kbp region encompassing B. saida AFGP cluster II is probably created by the double-strand DNA 
breakage at these low-complexity sequence regions. 
Through comparing the intergenic sequences between AFGPs within each cluster and 
among different clusters, we found more nucleotide substitutions, sequence insertions and 
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deletions in the basal cluster I than in the relatively derived clusters II and III, suggesting these 
sequence mutations have been accumulated continuously and likely have been selected for. 
After AFGP gene duplications, their intergenic sequences underwent a series of mutations to 
increase the difference between homologous regions. Insertions and deletions in the intergenic 
sequences also increased the variation between duplicons and thus decreased the chance of 
gene loss due to homologous recombination (Smith 1976). Together with the individual 
intragenic tripeptide variations, these intergenic sequence variations were also selected by the 
need for freezing protection. 
 
AFGP gene family expansion history in gadid lineages 
The role of the environmental selective pressure on the expansion of AFGP family in 
gadids became clear when we compared the AFGP family in the high-Arctic species B. saida 
with the North temperate species M. tomcod and the widely distributed species G. morhua. 
Among the three gadids, B. saida has the largest AFGP locus, comprising 16 AFGPs in three 
spatially separate clusters with a combined length of over 500 kbp. The AFGP locus in G. 
morhua contains seven AFGPs within 100 kbp distance. M. tomcod has the smallest AFGP locus, 
comprising only four AFGPs within 30 kbp. The remarkably different AFGP copy numbers in 
these gadids suggest that the high-Artic species experienced more extensive gene duplication 
to produce more AFGPs. Their AFGP locus sizes and gene dosages are consistent with the 
differential environmental selective forces imposed on each species. B. saida is cryopelagic or 
epontic, most commonly found at the coldest habitats close to the icy surface water in high 
Arctic seas (Coad and Reist 2004). The strong selective pressure from the most severe polar 
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condition and the pressing demand for an abundance of the protective protein greatly 
contributed to the expansive AFGP locus and large number of AFGPs in B. saida. In contrast, G. 
morhua has discrete populations and is widely distributed through a variety of habitats, from 
the North Atlantic Ocean to the Arctic area. The individual characterized in this study is from a 
stock called Norwegian coastal cod (NCC) (Star, Nederbragt et al. 2011). NCC are generally 
found in fjords and along the coast of Norway (Stransky, Baumann et al. 2008) with only limited 
sea-ice coverage during winter and spring (Wassmann, Svendsen et al. 1996). Thus the less 
severe habitat condition is consistent with the smaller AFGP family we characterized in this 
species. Among the three species, M. tomcod inhabits the lowest latitudes with mild water 
temperatures along the coastal areas in the western Atlantic, experiencing only occasional 
freezing conditions in shallow waters. This least severe environment results in less protective 
AFGP demand, corresponding to the smallest AFGP family in M. tomcod. The correlation 
between the AFGP family size and the severity of environmental freezing conditions provides a 
clear case on how functional genes proliferate into a large family when driven by natural 
selection. 
The AFGP loci of the G. morhua and M. tomcod, and B. saida AFGP cluster I share high 
sequence identity (85%-99%), indicative of homologous sequences and shared microsynteny. 
The microsynteny of this genomic region is further corroborated by the neighboring 
hypothetical protein-coding genes, including the MAK16 and RAB14 upstream from AFGP locus 
and the downstream actin filament-associated protein (Figure 3.2). Thus the AFGP in the three 
species likely evolved from the same genomic site, supporting the hypothesis of single origin of 
AFGPs in gadids. 
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Although AFGP has originated once in the AFGP-bearing gadid ancestor, the subsequent 
gene family propagation and locus expansion process occurred independently in different gadid 
phylogenetic clades. Six of the seven AFGPs in B. saida AFGP cluster I have their orthologs in G. 
morhua (Figure 3.11), suggesting these genes have evolved in the common ancestor of these 
two species. However, none of their orthologs are found in M. tomcod, indicating that this 
species likely has a different mode of AFGP locus expansion. The AFGP orthologs of M. tomcod 
are found in another AFGP-bearing gadid Eleginus gracilis, whose AFGP sequences were 
characterized in our previous study (Yang 2002; Cheng, Cziko et al. 2006). Among these four 
AFGP-bearing gadids, B. saida and G. morhua are more closely related, belonging to the same 
clade of AFGP-bearing species according to the gadid phylogeny; while M. tomcod and E. 
gracilis are also closely related and belong to the other AFGP-bearing clade (Figure 3.8A). Thus, 
we can deduce that the AFGP family has propagated independently in the species from the two 
major AFGP-bearing clades, although they still share a single incipient AFGP(-like) ancestor.  
Moreover, the AFGP family in B. saida further expanded to form two additional clusters, 
which have no ortholog in G. morhua or M. tomcod. We searched the homologous regions of 
these B. saida clusters in G. morhua genome (Star, Nederbragt et al. 2011) and found the G. 
morhua orthologous region corresponding to the flanking regions of B. saida AFGP cluster II but 
it contains no AFGPs. The two AFGPs in cluster II were likely created as an insertion in the 
originally AFGP-lacking genomic region of B. saida. This new insertion (cluster II) as well as the 
cluster III in B. saida might have become fixed in the population when it faced more severe 
freezing selection after speciation of B. saida’s ancestor and G. morhua’s ancestor. The complex 
dynamics of glacial advances and retreats in the northern hemisphere throughout the 
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Quaternary epoch may have produced temporally and spatially separate freezing selective 
pressures on closely related species, leading to the possibility of multiple independent events of 
AFGP family expansion in Gadidae. 
 
CONCLUSION 
In this study, we characterized the AFGP genomic loci encompassing all gene members 
of the AFGP gene family and their genomic neighbors in three cold-water gadid species: B. 
saida, G. morhua and M. tomcod. We determined the AFGP gene structure which includes a 
previously mis-annotated signal peptide cds. We also discussed the putative polypeptide 
cleavage sites, Arginine and Lysine, which we then used to predict protein size isoforms. In 
comparison with the homologous genomic regions in three AFGP-lacking gadid species, we 
deduced the de novo origination of gadid AFGP gene from previously non-coding sequence, and 
the functionalization of the primordial AFGP gene which involves the recruitment of an 
upstream regulatory sequence and a frameshift mutation in the functional domain. The analysis 
of codon usage and sequence comparison brings to light that the sequence duplication via 
slipped-strand mispairing has created the AFGP intergenic tripeptide repeats and then rapid 
sequence divergence of tripeptide repeat cds after duplication further stabilized the lengthy 
repetitive protein. The phylogenetic analysis of all AFGP gene members from the three cold-
water gadids demonstrated the proliferation process of gene family members in individual 
species and the evolutionary history of gene family expansion through the gadid lineage.
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FIGURES AND TABLES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Comparison of the BAC library construction with and without CTAB/NaCl and 
proteinase K treatment for DNA agarose plugs. (A) Recovered DNA (5% of total) from EcoRI 
partial digestion of DNA plugs without CTAB/NaCl and proteinase K pre-treatment; (B) 
Recovered DNA (5% of total) from EcoRI partial digestion of DNA plugs with CTAB/NaCl and 
proteinase K pre-treatment; (C) NotI digestion of randomly selected BAC clones constructed 
using un-pretreated DNA plugs; (D) NotI digestion of randomly selected BAC clones constructed 
using pre-treated DNA plugs. M1 is HindIII cut lambda DNA. M2 is Low Range PFG marker (New 
England BioLabs). 
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Figure 1.2 Insert sizes of randomly selected clones from B. saida and M. tomcod BAC library. 
(A) BAC plasmids were digested with the restriction endonuclease NotI, the restriction sites of 
which closely flank the EcoRI cloning sites in the vector, and the insert DNA and the vector were 
separated on 1% agarose pulsed field gel electrophoresis in 1× TBE. The standard lanes 
indicated as M contain Low Range PFG Marker (New England Biolabs). The vector band is 
indicated. (B) Histograms show the insert size distributions of 645 and 637 randomly selected 
clones from B. saida and M. tomcod library, respectively.  
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Figure 1.3 FPC assemblies of HindIII + EcoRI fingerprints of 101 true AFGP-positive clones 
from B. saida BAC library (Bs1 -102; Bs12 is false positive and thus excluded). Ninety clones 
were assembled into six contig groups (A to F) and the remaining 11 clones were ungrouped 
singletons (not shown). A clone name ending with a "*" indicates that it has buried clone(s) 
shown in the contig group. A clone ending with a "=" has all the same bands as the parent clone. 
A clone ending with a "~" has approximately the same set of bands as the parent clone. Red 
lines indicate the MTP clones selected for sequencing. 
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Figure 1.4 Fluorescence in situ hybridizations (FISH) on B. saida (A and B) and M. tomcod (C 
and D) metaphase chromosomes using B. saida AFGP gene as probe.  
Red dots pointed by red arrows are the hybridization signals. (A, B) AFGP genes map to a single 
chromosomal site in a pair of chromosomes in B. saida. (C, D) AFGP genes map to a single 
chromosomal site in one chromosome in M. tomcod. 
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Figure 1.5 Reconstruction of three AFGP genes clusters in B. saida AFGP genomic locus. Blue 
lines represent assembled BAC insert sequences from eight MTP clones of the fingerprinted 
contig (FPC) groups (Bs93, Bs52, Bs94, Bs85, Bs29, Bs1, Bs18 and Bs25) and one ungrouped FPC 
singleton Bs57. Green lines represent the BAC clones whose BAC ends were sequenced. These 
BAC clones (green lines) are shown underneath the assembled haplotype (blue lines) they 
belong to. Red arrows denote AFGP genes or pseudogenes. Line locations in each cluster 
indicate their actual relative spacial positions. The corresponding regions in both haplotype 
assemblies are aligned vertically. Scale bars indicate the sizes of contigs and clones. Lines are 
drawn to scale but AFGP genes are not. 
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Figure 1.6 Schematic of AFGP locus and its neighboring genomic regions in M. tomcod. 
Three intact AFGP genes are denoted as red arrows. The fragments of one AFGP pseudogene 
are denoted as light-red box and arrow connected with dash lines. Other hypothetical 
protein-coding genes or coding regions in the neighboring region are represented by arrows of 
different colors. Arrows point in the sense direction of the gene. All genes are drawn to scale.
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Table 1.1  Genome coverage estimation of B. saida and M. tomcod BAC libraries by screening with housekeeping genes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* designed in this study based on the conserved sites in teleost β-actin genes in GenBank. 
Gene 
Source of 
organism 
Primers (5’ 3’) 
Fragment 
length 
No. of positive clones 
B. saida M. tomcod 
Zic 1  
(zic family 
member I) 
B. saida 
zic1_F (Li, Ortí et al. 2007) 
GGACGCAGGACCGCARTAYC  
zic1_R (Li, Ortí et al. 2007) 
CTGTGTGTGTCCTTTTGTGRATYTT 
874 bp 12 6 
Myh 6  
(myosin heavy 
polypeptide 6) 
M. tomcod 
myh6_F (Li, Ortí et al. 2007)  
CATMTTYTCCATCTCAGATAATGC 
myh6_R (Li, Ortí et al. 2007) 
ATTCTCACCACCATCCAGTTGAA 
854 bp 10 8 
β-actin B. saida 
cod_ β-actin _F* 
CAGAAGGACAGCTACGTTGGTGA 
cod_ β-actin_R* 
TACTCCTGCTTGCTGATCCACATCT 
1435 bp 58 65 
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Figure 2.1 Southern blot analysis of Atlantic cod genomic DNA showing presence of AFGP 
coding sequences. 
TaqI digested genomic DNA (~10-15 µg) from Atlantic cod (lanes1-14) and polar cod 
(lanes15-17) hybridized strongly to a polar cod B. saida AFGP coding sequence probe. Atlantic 
cod individuals include Norwegian coastal cod (NCC) and North East Arctic cod (NEAC) from the 
Finnmark coast and marginal Barents Sea sites: (lanes1-3) N69o 26.91’ E19o 37.56’; (lanes 4-5) 
N69o 58.34’ E30o 2.37’; (lanes 6-8) N70o 7.24’ E30o 48.47’; (lanes 9-13) N71o 11.93’ E27o 59.29’, 
and one individual (lane 14) from Ø resund, Denmark. NEAC and NCC are distinguished by their 
PanI genotype, BB and AA respectively as indicated, while AB can either be NEAC or NCC. For 
comparison, the related freshwater cod Lota lota (lane 18) that does not have AFGP shows no 
hybridization. 
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Gm1-1_AFGP          ggatccaaccggttcaagttgccttgatttccacttcaagaataactactacactccaaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      tgat---actc-tttacatttcagtg--ttgtagtgccaggcacacagctgctctccaaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      tgatccaacct-gtcaagttgccttgatttccacttcaagaataactactacactccaaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      tgaaccaaccggtt-aagttgccttgatttccacttcaagaattactactacactcca-- 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      tgatccaaccggttcaagttgccttgatttccacttcaagagtaacaactacactccaaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      tgatccaaccggttcaagttgccttgatttccacttcaagaataactactacactccaaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      tgatccaactggtc-aagttgccttgatttccgcttcaagaataactactacactccaaa 
                     **    **      *  ** *  **  **    * * **    **  ** * *****   
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          gcaaccatggcttttctaataaggtgatttgtttattttatagttcttttctcagtgatt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      gcaacaatggcttttctcttaaggtgatttgtttattttgtagttctttactctgtgatt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      gcaaccatggcgtttctaataaggtgatttgtttattttatagttctttactctgtgatt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      ---accatggcgtttctaataaggtgatttgtttattttgtagtactttactctgtgatt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      gcaaccatggcttttctaataaggtgatttgtttattttgtaattctttactcggtgatc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      gcaaccatggcttttctaataaggtgatttgtttattttatagttcttttctcagtgatt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      gcaaccatggcttttctaataaggtgatttgtttattttgtagttctttactcagtgatt 
                       ** ***** *****  ******************** ** * **** *** *****  
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          aatcagtggcatggacttaatgcattacttcaaatttatctac-agggtactgcaattgg 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      aatcagtgaaatgcacttaatgcatttcttcaaatttctcttccagggtactgcaattag 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      aatcaatggcatggactaaatgcatttcttcaaatttatcaaccagggtactgcaattgt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      aatcagtggcatggactaaatgcatttcttcaaatttatctaccagggtactgcaattgg 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      aatcagtggcatggacttaatgcatttcttcaaatttatctaccagggtactgtaattgg 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      aatcagtggcatggacttaatgcattacttcaaatttatctac-agggtactgcaattgg 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      aatcagtggcatggactaaatgcatttcttcaaatttatctaccagggtactgcaattgg 
                    ***** **  *** *** ******** ********** **  * ********* ****   
Figure 2.2 Nucleotide sequence alignment of the Gm1-1 AFGP gene [GenBank:AF529262] 
from the Ø resund, Denmark Atlantic cod and six of the seven AFGP genes we identified from 
Atlantic cod genome data (Star, Nederbragt et al. 2011) 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP7 was not included in the alignment due to long insertions in the putative 
intron region at 5’ of the sequence (given in lower case). ‘N’s represent gaps in the Atlantic cod 
sequence assembly [3]. Dashed lines indicate gaps introduced by the alignment. Asterisks 
indicate nucleotide identity in the column disregarding “N”. Single-letter amino acid translation 
of Gm1-1 is given in red, below the first nucleotide of each codon in the nucleotide alignment. 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1 has the most number of amino acid substitutions (first line below Gm1-1 aa 
sequence), while all other ATLCOD1A AFGP sequences have few substitutions (second line 
below Gm1-1 amino acid sequence). Substitutions given in green would disrupt the regular 
(Ala/Pro-Ala-Thr) tripeptide units, and those given in blue would not. ATLCOD1A_AFGP1 has a 
reading frame shift at the 5’ to AFGP coding region, which would render it a pseudogene unless 
the frame shift reflects sequencing or assembly error. ATLCOD1A_AFGP5 and Gm1-1 are very 
likely counterparts in the respective individuals as their aligned sequences are 99.8% identical. 
The grey shaded sequences in ALTCOD1A AFGP genes were identified and masked by Star et al 
using RepeatMasker with RepBase Update (teleost) TE library, and a custom library created de 
novo with RepeatModeler to identify novel repeats in the Atlantic cod genome {Star, 2011 #4} 
[Supplementary Note 16 and Supplementary Table 6]. The repeat masking eliminated almost all 
partial AFGP coding sequences that remained after the initial removal of highly repetitive 
sequences from the Roche 454 reads prior to sequence assembly. 
  
90 
Gm1-1_AFGP          ctctactacttgctgtgggttctcaagtacatggtgagttga--atccaaaagtatgaaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      ctcttctacttgctgtgggttctcaagtacatggtgagttga--ttccaaaagtatgaat 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      ctctactacttgctgtgggttctcaagtacaaggtgagttga--ctccaaaagtatgaat 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      ctctgctacttgctgtgggttctnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn--nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      ctctaatacttgctgttggttctnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn--nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      ctctactacttgctgtgggttctcaagtacatggtgagttga--atccaaaagtatgaaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ctttactacttgcggtgggttctcaagtacatggtgagttgagaatccaaaagtatgaat 
                    ** *  ******* ** ************** **********   ************** 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          ttaaacaggcaggtagccatgtgctaacaagtatgcataacagcttacaggctcgtgctt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      ttaaacaggcaggcagccatgtgctaacaagtatgcataacagcttacaggctcgtgctt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      ttaaacaggcaggtaaccatgtgctaacaagtattcataacagcttacaggctcgtgctt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      ttaaacaggcaggtagccatgtgctaacaagtatgcataacagcttacaggctcgtgctt 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ttaaacaggcaggtagccatgtgctaacaagtatgcataacagcttacaggcttgtgctt 
                    ************* * ****************** ****************** ****** 
                                                                
Gm1-1_AFGP          gctgggccccagcagcaccagcagtctcctagctacgagcagc-accggctgctcgtagC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      gctgggccccagcaacaccagcagtctccaagctacaagcagctacagaagtctcctagC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      gctgggccccagcagcaccagcagtctcctagctacgagcagc-accagctgctcgtagC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      gctgggccccagcagcaccagcagtctcctagctacgagcagc-accggctgctcgtagC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      gctgggcccctgcagcaccagcagtctcctagctacgagcagc-actagctgctcgtagC 
                    ********** *** ************** ****** ******  *      *** ****                                                                                                     
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          TAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCCGCCACTC--CAGCAACAGCGGCCACTCCGGCAACA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      AGCAGCAGCAGCACCAGTGACAGCAGGCTCCTGGCTACAACTGcAGCCACTCCAGCACCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      CAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACTCCAGCC-----------ACAGCCGCCACTCCAGCAACA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      TAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCCGCCACTC--CAGCAACAGCGGCCACTCCGGCAACA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      CAGACAAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCCGCC-----------ACAGCCGCCACTCCAGCAACA 
                      *  *** **  ***  **  * * *           ** *  ******** *** ** 
                     R  P  A  A  A  A  T  A  A  T  P    A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T 
                    (location of ATLCOD1A_AFGP1 frame-shift segment)         P    
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCGGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCGGCCACTCCGGCCACTGCGGCCACACCGGCCGCTGCGGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      GCAGCCACTCCAGCCTATCGAGCCAGTCCTGCCACTCCAGCCAGTCTAATAACAGCAGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      GCAGCCACTCCAGCCACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCCNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      GCGGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCGGCCACTCCGGCCACTGCGGCCACACCGGCCGCTGCGNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      GCAGCCACTCCAG------------------CCGCTGCAGCCACA---------GCGGCA 
                    ** ******** *                  ** ** * ****           ** **  
                    A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  A  A  A   
                                   Y  R     S           P     S  L  I  T      
                                                     A    
Figure 2.2 (cont.) 
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Gm1-1_AFGP          ACAGCGGCAACTGCGGCCACAGCGGCAACTGCAGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACCGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      ACGACGGCCACACCAGCTACTTCAGAAACCATAGCCACTCCAGCCAATCCAGCCACTCCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ACAGCGGCCACTGCTGCCACTCTTGCCACAGCCGCCAAAGCCGCCACTGCGGCCACCGCC 
                    **  **** **  * ** **    *  **    ****  ** ****   * *****  ** 
                    T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A 
                       T        P        S  E     I        P     N  P        P  
                                                        K 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCCACAGCCGCCACAGCAGCCACAGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      GCAACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCCACTCTTGCCACTCCATCCACTCCAGCAACTCCAGTAACA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      GCCACAGCGGCCACAGCCGCCACCTCCACCGCC--------------------------- 
                    ** ***** *****  * *****     ** *  
                    A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  
                                   P        L        P  S     P        P  V    
                                            S  T  A 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCCGCCACTGCCGCCACAGCGGCAACTGCGGCAACAGCGGCCACTGCCGCCACTGCCGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      GCAGCCACTCCAGCTACTCCAGCCACTCCAGCAACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCTACTCCAGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A                                                                                 
                             P        P        P                 P        P 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          ACAGCAGCCACCGCAGCCACCGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACTGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACCGCT 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      ACTCCAGCAACTGCAGCCACTTCAGCAACTCCAGCCACTCAAGCAACATCAGCCACTCCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A        
                       P                 S        P        Q        S        P 
   
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCCACAGCCGCCACTGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACAGCGGCAACTGCAGCCACAGCAGCAACT 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      GCCAAAGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACTACAAAAACTCCAGCAACAGCAGCAACCCCAGCAACA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T   
   K                    T  K     P                 P 
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Gm1-1_AFGP          CCAGCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCCACAGCGGCCACAGCGGCAACTGCCGCCACTGCCGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      GCAGCAACTCCAGCCACTCCAGCAACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCCACTCGTGCCACTCCTGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    P  A  R  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A 
                    A     T  P                          P        R        P 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          ACAGCAGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACCGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      ACTCCAGCTACTCCAGCCACTCCTGCCACTCCAGCAACACCAGCCACTCCAGCCACTCCT 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A   
                       P        P        P        P        P        P        P                                                           
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCCACTGCAGCCACAGCTGCAACTGCAGCCACAGCAGCAACTCCAGCAAGAGCAGCCACT 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      GCCACTCCAGCAACACCTGCCACTCCAGCCACTCCTGCCACTCCAGCCACACCAGCCACT 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------                      
                    A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  R  A  A  T   
                          P        P        P        P              T  P 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          CCGGCAACAGCGGCCACTCCGGCCACAGCGGCCGCTGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCGGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      CCTGCCACTGCNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------                                                
                    P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  A  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A   
 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          ACTGCGGCAACAGCCGCCACTGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACCGCAGCCACCGCAGCCACCGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A    
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Gm1-1_AFGP          GCCACTGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCGGCAACAGCGGCAACTGCCGCCACTGCCGCCACA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T   
                                                                                
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCAGCCACCGCAGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACCGCAGCCACAGCCGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          ACTGCCGCCACTGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACAGCAGCAACTGCAGCCACAGCAGCAACTCCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  P  
                                                                                
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCGGCCACTCCGGCCACAGCGGCCGCTGCCGCCACT 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    A  R  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  A  A  A  T  
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCCGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCAGCCACCGCGGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCGGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A   
                                                                               
Gm1-1_AFGP          ACAGCGGCCACAGCGGCCACCGCGGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCGGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCG 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                    T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A   
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Gm1-1_AFGP          GCAACAGCGGCCACAGCCGCCACTGCGGCCACAGCGGCCACCGCAGCCACCGCAGCCACT 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCACCGCCGCCACAGCAGCCACCGCGGCCACC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                **** ** ***** *********** *****  
                    A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCAGCCACCGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACTGCCGCCACAGCGGCAACAGCGGCAACTCCAGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      GCAGCCACCTCGGCCACAGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACAGCCGCCACTGAAGCCACAGCAGCC 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCAGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ---------------------------------------------------------GCC 
                    ********* * ***** *********** ******** ** ** *  ** **  ****  
                    A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          AGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCAGCCACTCCGGCCACAGCAGCCACCCCAGCCACAGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      NNNNNAGCAACTCCAGCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCCACAGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      ACAGCACCAACTCCAGCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCAGCCACTCCGGCCACAGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      AGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCAGCCACTCCGGCCACAGCAGCCACCCCAGCCACAGCA 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      ACAGCAGCAACTCCAGCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCCAGAGCAGCCACCCCAGCCACAGCA 
                    * ****** ***** **** *************** * ********* ** ********* 
                    R  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          GCCACACCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGctaccagccccattataaatggcagcagcagtc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      GCCACTCCTGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGctaccagccccagtagaaatg----tagcagtc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      GCAACTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGctaccagccccagtagaattggcagcagcagtc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      GCCACACCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGctaccagccccattataaatggcagcagcagtc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      GCCAATCCTGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGctaccagccccagtagaattggcagcagcagtc 
                    ** *  ** ****************************** ** ** **     ******* 
                    A  T  P  A  A  A  V  L  * 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          tccttgatacaagcaggttgacttgttaactactctccttgtttcaaatgtcccaggcaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      tccttgctacaagcagattgacatattatctactctccttatttcaaatgtctcaggcac 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      tccttgctacaagcaggttgacttattatctgctcttcttatttcaaatgtctgaggcac 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      tccttgatacaagcaggttgacttgttaactactctccttgtttcaaatgtcccaggcaa 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      tccttgctacaagcaggttgacttattatctactctccttatttcaaatgtctcaggcac 
                    ****** ************ ** * *** ** **** *** ***********  ***** 
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Gm1-1_AFGP          aataataaaatcataaatttcaaactgtctgtttattgtatgtaagctagtgtgaatgcc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      aataataaaatcatcaatttcaaactgtctgtgtattgtatataagctattctgaatgcc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      aataataaaatcatcaatttcaaactgtctgtgtcttgtatataagctattctgaatgcc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      aataataaaatcataaatttcaaactgtctgtttattgtatgtaagctagtctgaatgcc 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      aataataaaatcatcaatttcaaactgtctgtgtattgtatattagctagtccgaatgcc 
                    ************** ***************** * ****** * ***** *  ******* 
 
Gm1-1_AFGP          agca 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP1      nnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP6      nnnn 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP3      agca 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP4      agca 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP5      agca 
ATLCOD1A_AFGP2      agca 
                    **** 
Figure 2.2 (cont.)   
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Figure 2.3 Alignment of AFGP-containing scaffolds in Atlantic cod and partial AFGP genomic locus from polar cod. 
(A) Schematic alignment map—Grey shaded areas indicate regions of high nucleotide identities between polar cod and Atlantic cod. 
AFGP partial locus of Atlantic cod is represented by two sequence scaffolds (ATLCOD1As00125 and ATLCOD1As03479) in the 
Newbler assembly (ATLCOD1A), and one sequence scaffold (ATLCOD1Bs1552075) in the Celera assembly (ATLCOD1B). AFGP genes of 
polar cod and fragmented coding sequences in the cod scaffolds are depicted as red arrows pointing towards the 3′ end. 
Hypothetical protein-coding genes MAK16-like and RAB14-like are denoted as purple and green arrows, respectively. (B, C) 
Nucleotide alignments determined using VISTA—The two Atlantic cod sequence scaffolds ATLCOD1As00125 (B) and 
ATLCOD1As03479 (C) are depicted as connected brown and orange rectangular bars (assembled sequence fragments) and double 
black bars (gaps between the sequence fragments), generated with UCSC Genome browser. The framed histogram below the 
Atlantic cod sequence scaffold structures was VISTA generated plots of their alignment with the polar cod partial AFGP locus 
sequence. Purple areas in the histogram denote conserved AFGP sequences, and grey arrows denote the AFGP genes we annotated 
in the two Atlantic cod scaffolds. Pink areas denote other conserved regions. In (B) the full length of ATLCOD1As00125 (134,272 bp) 
was shown. In (C), the first 85 kbp of ATLCOD1As03479 (254,310 bp, reverse complement sequence) was shown; the remaining 
region of the scaffold did not align with polar AFGP genomic region and therefore not shown. The conserved sequence blocks 
between Atlantic cod and polar shared very high sequence identities ranging from 80% to 99%, indicative of shared microsynteny.
(A) 
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Figure 2.3 (cont.)
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Figure 2.4 Alignment of BAC end sequences with AFGP-containing and flanking scaffolds in Atlantic cod genome assembly.   
Red arrows denote the identified AFGP genes. Orange lines at bottom represent the location of the four BAC clones identified to 
map into this genomic region. The two AFGP-containing BAC clones (222C17 and 39G13) were selected for sequencing and 
reconstructing the AFGP locus of Atlantic cod. The corresponding regions in both assemblies are aligned vertically. 
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Figure 2.5 Schematics of AFGP-containing scaffolds in Atlantic cod genome assembly (ATLCOD1A) (Star et al., 2011) and the 
reconstructed AFGP genomic locus of Atlantic cod in this study.   
AFGP genes are represented by red arrows pointing towards the 3’ end. Assembled sequence segments are depicted as connected 
brown and orange rectangular bars. Gaps are depicted by the thin lines in between brown and orange rectangular bars. The 
estimated gap sizes of the assembly in this study are annotated on top of the dash line arrows. Assembled sequence segments and 
gaps are drawn to scale but the AFGP genes are not. The corresponding regions in both assemblies are aligned vertically. 
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Table 2.1 Codon usage bias in the 141 9-nt tripeptide repeat coding sequences in G. 
morhua AFGP gene Gm1-1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
nt /position 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
C 19 141 49 0 141 121 0 137 25
G 122 0 45 141 0 0 2 4 0
A 0 0 45 0 0 20 139 0 68
T 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 48
Predominant nt G C C/G/A G C C A C A/T
% 86.5 100 34.6/31.9/31.9 100 100 86.4 98.6 97.2 48.2/34.0
Codon 1 (Ala/Pro) Codon 2 (Ala) Codon 3 (Thr/Arg)
101 
nt /position 1 2 3
C 19 419 195
G 265 4 45
A 139 0 133
T 0 0 50
Predominant nt G/A C C/A
% 62.6/32.9 99.1 46.1/31.4
Single codon/3-nt equivalent (Ala/Pro/Thr/Arg)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.2  Trinucleotide equivalent of the biased 9-nt tripeptide repeat coding sequences 
in G. morhua AFGP gene Gm1-1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note:  There are a total of 423 single codons from the 141 9-nt (3-codon) repeats in Gm1-1. 
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Bs_AFGP2    CAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCGCCAGCTGCTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACTCCAGCC
Bs_AFGP3    CAGCGGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCGCCAGCTGCTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCTCTGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACTCCAGCC
Bs_AFGP4    ----------------------------AGCAGCACCAGCTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCC
Bs_AFGP5    CAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTGCTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACTCCAGCCACAGCCGCA
Bs_AFGP8    CAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCATCAGCTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCTCGAGCAGCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
Bs_AFGP9    CAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCTCGAGCAGCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
Bs_AFGP10   CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGTCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
Bs_AFGP11   CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGTCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
Bs_AFGP12   CAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAGAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
Bs_AFGP13   CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTACAGCCAAAGCAGCCACTCCGGCA
Bs_AFGP14   CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAACTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
Bs_AFGP15   CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAACTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCCACTCCGGCA
Bs_AFGP16   CAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
            ** *******************************  **  ********** *******     ***** *   * *****  * **
ConsensusAA  H  Q  H  Q  Q  S  P  S  Y  E  Q  H  Q  L  L  V  A  R  P  A  A  A  A  K  A  A  T  P  A
ConsensusNT CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAACTGCTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCCACTCCAGCA
Four primers for 5’RACE (reverse complement to the above consensus sequences):
                                                     5’RACE-Primer1     5’-TGCTGGAGTGGCTGCTTTGGCTGC-3’
                              5’RACE-Primer2     5’-GCTGCAGCGGCTGGTCTAGCTACGAGCA-3’
                    5’RACE-Primer3     5’-CTGGTCTAGCTACGAGCAGCTGGTGCTG-3’
 5’RACE-Primer4 5’-TGGTGCTGCTCGTAGCTAGGAGACTGCTGGT-3’
5’ 3’
Stop
codon
UTR5’ non-repetitive region AFGP Tripeptide (Thr-Ala-Ala)n repetitive cds
5’UTR? Start codon? 
Intron/exon boundaries?
 
Figure 3.1  AFGP gene 5’RACE PCR primers.  
The four reverse gene-specific primers shown in the figure were paired with the abridged anchor primer (Invitrogen), used for 
amplifying the dC-tailed cDNA of B. saida AFGP genes. The primers sites are at or around the boundary of 5’ non-repetitive region 
(green area) and downstream repetitive tripeptide coding region (blue area). The primers were designed based on the consensus 
sequence (shown in bold) from regional alignment of all intact B. saida AFGP genes, excluding pseudogenes. The four primer 
sequences were listed and framed by four colors, right below their actual positions in the consensus sequences which are framed by 
the same colors as well.  
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Figure 3.2  AFGP locus in three gadids. 
Grey shaded areas indicate regions of high nucleotide identities (85%-99%) between the AFGP locus of G. morhua and M. tomcod, 
and B. saida AFGP cluster I. AFGP genes, pseudogenes, and other hypothetical protein-coding genes are respectively represented by 
red, pink, and orange arrows pointing in the sense direction of the gene. Hypothetical gene annotations: 1, DNA polymerase type B; 
2, MAK16; 3, RAB14 (ras related protein); 4, Actin filament-associated protein 1; 5, nucleoside diphosphate-linked moiety X motif 18; 
6, C-C chemokine receptor type 6; 7, AIM1 (crystallin/Ricin_B-lectin); 8, RTM4IP1 (GroES-like); 9, QRSL1 (Amidase), 10, IARS2 
(Ile-tRNA-synt); 11, G-protein coupled receptor 4; 12, RAB3GAP2 (rab3 GTPase-activating protein non-catalytic subunit); 13, KCNK5 
(two pore domain potassium channel: K_chnl_2pore_TASK); 14, KCNK16 (two pore domain potassium channel: K_chnl_2pore_TWIK); 
15, KIF6 (Kinesin_motor_CS).
104 
-200 tgtctgggacatagccaaggccatataccttatcaagggagacattgcatctgttattttgttcttcacgttttctttcctataatactcaccccaaacc 
-100 tacctgttcttgAATAAACCATCTATTCGACCCTCTGAACCAACCGGTTAAGTTGCCTTGATTTCCACTTCAAGAATTACTACTACACTCCAAAGCAACC 
  1  ATGGCGTTTCTAATAAGgtgatttgtttattttgtagttctttactctgtgattaatcagtggcatggactaaatgcatttcttcaaatgtatctaccag 
  1   M  A  F  L  I  R   
101  GGTACTGCAATTGGCTCTGCTACTTGCTGTGGGTTCTCAAGTACATGgtgagttgaatccaaaaatatgaatttaaagaggcaggtagccatgtgctaac 
  7    V  L  Q  L  A  L  L  L  A  V  G  S  Q  V  H   
201  aagtatgcataacagCTTACAGGCTCGTGCTTGCTGGGCCCCAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCGCCAGCTGCTCGTAGCCAGACCAGC 
 22                 A  Y  R  L  V  L  A  G  P  Q  Q  H  Q  Q  S  P  S  Y  E  Q  R  Q  L  L  V  A  R  P  A 
301  CGCTGCAGCCACTGCAGCCACTCCAGCCACAGCCGCCACTCCAGCCACTGCGGCCACAGCCGCCACTGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACTGCCGCC 
 51    A  A  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A 
401  ACCGCCGCCAGAGCCGCCACAGCCGCAACAGCCGCCACCGCGGCTACAGCGGCCACCGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACCGCCGCCA 
 84   T  A  A  R  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A 
501  CAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCAGAGCAGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACAGCCGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCGGCCACCGCCGCGACCGCCGCCACCGCCGCCAC 
117  T  A  A  T  A  A  R  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T 
601  AGCCGCCACAGCGGCCACCGCCGCCACAGCGGCAACCGCCGCCACAGCAGCCACCGCAGCCACTGCAGCAACTCCGGCAAGAGCAGCCACTCCGGCAACA 
151    A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  R  A  A  T  P  A  T 
701  GCAGCCACTCCGGCAACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCCACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTAGAAATGTAGCAGACTCCTT 
184   A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  T  A  A  T  P  A  A  A  V  L  *   
801  GCTACAACCAGATTGACATATTATCTACTCTCCTTATTTAAAATGTCTCAGGCACAATAATAAAAtcatcaatttcaaactgtctgtgtattgtatataa 
 
 
Figure 3.3  Nucleotide sequence of an AFGP polyprotein gene (Bs_AFGP2) and the encoded 
amino acids from B. saida. 
The introns sequence are underlined and shown in lowercase letters. The putative core 
promoter TATA box is highlighted in red. The 5’ and 3’ untranslated regions (UTR) are shown in 
purple highlights. The spacer sequences linking multiple AFGP isoforms sequences are indicated 
in grey shade. The signal peptide sequence is highlighted in yellow, and the putative cleavage 
site for the signal peptide is indicated in red. Asterisk ‘*’ represents the translation stop site. 
Sequences upstream the 5’ UTR and downstream the 3’UTR are shown in lowercase letters 
without underline.
5’UTR 
TATA box 
Signal peptide 
3’UTR 
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Figure 3.4 Schematic of gadid AFGP gene structure. 
Introns are indicated by green lines and exons by rectangular boxes. Color codes: red – putative core promoter region, purple – 
untranslated region (UTR), yellow – signal peptide cds, blue – AFGP tripeptide repeats cds, grey – putative cleavage sites of AFGP 
polypeptides. TSS is the abbreviation of transcription start site. The vertical grey bars in exons 3 stand for AFGP polyprotein 
cleavage sites, of which the distance and numbers vary among genes. The lengths of exons, introns, signal peptide cds and UTRs 
were approximately drawn to scale according to majority of intact AFGP genes, although the exon 3 vary substantially in length 
among AFGP gene family members. 
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Figure 3.5 Signal peptide sequence prediction of 5’ partial cDNA from a B. saida AFGP gene 
(Bs_AFGP2) by SignalP-4.1 (Petersen, Brunak et al. 2011).  
The graphical output from SignalP shows the three different scores, C, S and Y, for each 
position in the sequence. C-score is the raw cleavage site score, which is high at the first 
residue position immediately after the cleavage site. S-score is the signal peptide score, which 
distinguishes positions within signal peptides from positions in the mature part of the proteins 
and from proteins without signal peptides. Y-score is a combination (geometric average) of the 
C-score and the slope of the S-score, resulting in a better cleavage site prediction than the raw 
C-score alone. The Y-score distinguishes between C-score peaks by choosing the one where 
the slope of the S-score is steep. The predicted cleavage site is between position 22 and 23. 
  
107 
Mt_AFGP1        MAFLMRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLV------------HQQSLS-EQLD-------------------------LLIATPAPAATPAKAA 52 
Mt_AFGP2        MAFLMRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVYAYRLMLAGPQ------QHQQSLSYEQLE-------------------------LLIATPAPATTPATAA 59 
Bs_AFGP5        MAFLIRVLQLTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVHAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPAAAATPATAA 59 
Gm_AFGP6        MAFLIRVLQLSLLLA-----VGSQVQAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPAAAATPATAA 59 
Bs_AFGP4        MAFLIRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQ----------------------------------LLVARPAAAATAATAA 50 
Gm_AFGP5        MAFLIRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHR-------------------------LLVARPAAAATAATAA 59 
Bs_AFGP10       MAFLIRVLQLTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQQ----HQHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPVAAARAATPA 61 
Bs_AFGP12       MAFLIRVLQFTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARP-AAARAATPA 58 
Bs_AFGP11       MAFLIRVLQLTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQQ----HQHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPVAAAKAATPA 61 
Bs_AFGP8        MAFLIRVLQLTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPARAARAATPA 59 
Bs_AFGP9        MEFLIRVLQLTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPARAARAATPA 59 
Bs_AFGP15       MAFLIRVLQFTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLVGPQQ----HQHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPAAAAKAATPA 61 
Bs_AFGP13       MAFLIRVLQLTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGAQQ----HQHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPAATAKAATPA 61 
Bs_AFGP16       MEFLIRVLQLTLLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPAAAAKAATPA 59 
Gm_AFGP3        MAFLIRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QYQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPAAAATAATPA 59 
Gm_AFGP2        MAFLIRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARQAAAATAATPA 59 
Bs_AFGP2        MAFLIRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQRQ-------------------------LLVARPAAAATAATPA 59 
Bs_AFGP3        MAFLIRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVYAYRLVLAGPQ------RHQQSPSYEQRQ-------------------------LLVARPASAATAATPA 59 
Gm_AFGP4        MAFLIRVLQLALILA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYEQHQ-------------------------LLVARPASAATAATPA 59 
Mt_AFGP3        MAFLIRVLQLSLLLA-----VGYQAQAYRLVLAGPQQSPSYQLHQQSPNTSNSSSLLATNPSSNSSLLTTSRNIPIGSSLLAATPARGARAATAA 90 
Bs_AFGP7ψ       MAFLIRVLQLSLLLGVVVETVGHQVHAYSLVLAGAQ------QHQQLPSYQQHQ------------------------------PSPGYQPQQQQ 59 
Gm_AFGP7ψ       MAFLIRVLQLSLLLG-VVETVGYQVHAYSLVLAGAQ------Q-QQLPSYQQHQ------------------------------PSPGYQPQQQQ 57 
Bs_AFGP1ψ       MAFLLRVLQLALLLA-----AGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYKQLQ------------------------------KSPSSSSSTSD 54 
Gm_AFGP1ψ       MAFLLRVLQLALLLA-----VGSQVHAYRLVLAGPQ------QHQQSPSYKQLQ------------------------------KSPSSSSSTSD 54 
                * **:****::*:*.     .* *. ** *:             *                
 
 
Figure 3.6 Amino acid sequence alignment of 5’ non-repetitive portion of all available AFGPs in three gadid species. 
The alignment starts from AFGP translation start site and ends with the first two tripeptide repeats (indicated in red). The aligned 
region encompasses the signal peptide (orange area) and the aa sequences of 5’ 27-nt repeats (blue areas). The four pseudogenes, 
AFGP1 and 7 in B. saida and G. morhua, do not have in-frame tripeptide repeats. The other two pseudogenes in B. saida, Bs_AFGP6ψ, 
Bs_AFGP14ψ, and Mt_AFGP4ψ are not in the alignment because they are 5’ truncated, missing the signal peptide region. Asterisks ‘*’ 
stand for identical residues, ‘:’ for conservative substitutions and ‘.’ for semiconservative substitutions. 
 
Signal peptide 27-nt repeats region 
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Gm_AFGP2    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACTAGCTG-CTCGTAGCCAGACAAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCCGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP2    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCGCCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACTGCAGCC……… 
Gm_AFGP3    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------TACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP3    GGGCCCCAGCGG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCGCCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCTCTGCAGCCACTGCAGCC……… 
Gm_AFGP4    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCTCTGCAGCCACTGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP4    GGGCC----------------------------------------------------CAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCCGCC……… 
Gm_AFGP5    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCGGCTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCCGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP5    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACTCCAGCC……… 
Gm_AFGP6    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCCAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACTCCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP8    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCATCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCTCGAGCAGCAAGAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP9    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCTCGAGCAGCAAGAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP10   GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGTCGCTGCAGCCAGAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP11   GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGTCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP12   GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAGAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP13   GGGGCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAATTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTACAGCCAAAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP14   GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAACTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP15   GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAACTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP16   GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCAAAGCAGCC……… 
Mt_AFGP1    -------------------------------ACCAGCA------GTCTCTTAG---CGAGCAGCTGGATCTG-CTCATAGCCACACCAGCCCCTGCAGCCACTCCAGCC……… 
Mt_AFGP2    GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCTTAGCTACGAGCAGCTGGAGCTG-CTCATAGCCACACCAGCCCCTGCAACCACTCCAGCC……… 
Mt_AFGP3    GGGCCCCAGCAGTCGCCTAGCTACCAGCTGCACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAAC-ACAAGCAACAGCAGCAGTCTCCTGGCTA--CCAACCCCAGCAGCAACAGCAGTC 
Bs_AFGP7ψ   GGGGCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTTGCCTAGTTACCAGCAGCACCAGCCATCTCCTGGCTA--CCAGCCCCAGCAGCAACAGCAGTC 
Gm_AFGP7ψ   GGGGCCCAGCAG---------------------CAGCA------GTTGCCTAGTTACCAGCAGCACCAGCCATCTCCTGGCTA--CCAGCCCCAGCAGCAACAGCAGTC 
Bs_AFGP1ψ   GGGCCCCAGCAA------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCAAGCTACAAGCAGCTACAGAAGTCTCCTAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCACCAGTGACAGCAAGC……… 
Gm_AFGP1ψ   GGGCCCCAGCAA------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCAAGCTACAAGCAGCTACAGAAGTCTCCTAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCACCAGTGACAGCAGGC……… 
            *** **                                                    ****           *** * **   *  *       ***      *   *    
ConsensusNT GGGCCCCAGCAG------------------CACCAGCA------GTCTCCTAGCTACGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCTAGACCAGCCGCTGCAGCCACAGCAGCC……… 
ConsensusAA  G  P  Q  Q                    H  Q  Q        S  P  S  Y  E  Q  H  Q  L   L  V  A  R  P  A  A  A  A  T  A  A 
 
 
Mt_AFGP3    TCCTGACTACCAGCAGAAACATCCCCATTGGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCAGCCACTCCAGCAAGAGGAGCCAGAGCAGCAACAG--------CAGCC……… 
Bs_AFGP7ψ   TCAAGGATACCAGCAGCAGCA---------ACAACAGTCTCCTAGCTACCAGGC-AGCAGAAGCATCCCCATTACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCAGCC……… 
Gm_AFGP7ψ   TCAAAGATACCAGCAGCAGCA---------ACAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTACCAG-----CAGAAGCATCCCCATTACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCAGCC……… 
            **     ********* * **          ** ********* **  ***      **  ** * **  *  * ** ***        ***** 
Mt_AFGP3AA   L  L  T  T  S  R  N  I  P  I  G  S  S  L  L  A  A  T  P  A  R  G  A  R  A  A  T          A  A……… 
 
 
Figure 3.7 Alignment of the 27-nt repeats flanking AFGP tripeptide repetitive coding 
region. (A) 5’ repeats alignment, (B) 3’ repeats alignment, (C) 5’and 3’consensus repeat 
alignment and the overall consensus 27nt repeat unit. 
In panel (A) and (B), asterisks indicate identical nucleotides in the column. The ConsensusNT 
indicates the consensus nucleotide sequence of the alignment, and the ConsensusAA is the 
deduced amino acid sequence of the consensus nucleotide sequence. The amino acid residue is 
shown below the middle nucleotide of the triplet codon. AFGP tripeptide repetitive cds and 
deduced amino acid sequence are shown in red. Stop codons of AFGPs are underlined. The 27-
nt repeats are shown under blue shades. Two 5’ repeats and two 3’ repeats were found in most 
AFGPs except that Bs_AFGP4 has only one 5’ repeat, Mt_AFGP1 has one and a half 5’ repeats, 
Mt_AFGP3 and the four pseudogenes (AFGP1 and 7 in B. saida and G. morhua) have five 5’ 
repeats but no 3’ repeat. Bs_AFGP6ψ and Mt_AFGP4ψ is a pseudogene with its 5’ truncated 
and therefore has no 5’ repeats. The assembly of Bs_AFGP16 is not complete, missing the 3’ 
portion, and thus it is not shown in the 3’ repeat alignment. In panel (C), the consensus 
sequence of each repeat is shown in blue and mutated or inserted nucleotides from the overall 
consensus 27-nt repeat unit are shown in orange. Potential 9-nt sequence elements in the 
consensus 27-nt repeat that would code for ThrAlaAla are framed in different colors.  
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Gm_AFGP2    ………ACAGCAGCCAATCCTGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTAGAATTGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTATTATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP2    ………ACAGCAGCCACTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTAGAAATG----TAGCAGACTCCTTGCTACAACCAGATTGACATATTATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
Gm_AFGP3    ………ACAGCAGCCACTCCTGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTAGAAATG----TAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGATTGACATATTATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP3    ………ACCACAGCCACTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTAGAATTGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTATTATCTGCTTTCCTTATT 
Gm_AFGP4    ………ACAGCAGCAACTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTAGAATTGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTATTATCTGCTCTTCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP4    ………ACAGCAGCCACACCAGCAGCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTATT 
Gm_AFGP5    ………ACAGCAGCCACACCAGCAGCAGCAGTCCTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTATAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGATACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTGTT 
Bs_AFGP5    ………ACAACAGCCGCTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCTTCTAGTTACCAGACCCAGTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTAT-ATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP6    ………ACAACAGCCGCTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCTTCTAGTTACCAGACCCAGTAGATATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCATGTTGACTTAT-ATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
Gm_AFGP6    ………ACAGCAGCCGCTCCAGCAGCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGACCCAGTAGAAATCGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTAT-ATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP8    ………ACAGCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP9    ………ACAGCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAACAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP10   ………ACAGCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP11   ………ACAGCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTTTT 
Bs_AFGP12   ………ACAGCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP13   ………ACAGCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP14   ………ACCCCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTAACTACTCTCCTTATT 
Bs_AFGP15   ………ACAGCAGCCACACCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGTTACCAGCCCCATTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACAAGCAGGTTGACTTGTTA-CTACTCTCCTTATT 
Mt_AFGP1    ………ACAGCAGCCACAGCA---GCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCACCCCCAGTAGAAATGACAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACCAGCAGGTTGACTTATTATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
Mt_AFGP2    ………ACTGTAGCCACTACAACAGCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTATAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACCAGCAGGTTAACTTATTATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
               **   ***     *    ********* ***** *****  **** *** *  *     ************* *** * **  ** ** * * * ** ** * *** ** 
ConsensusNT ………ACAGCAGCCACACCAGCAGCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTACCAGCCCCAGTAGAAATGGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTACCAGCAGGTTAACTTATTATCTACTCTCCTTATT 
ConsensusAA     T  A  A  T  P  A  A  A  V  F ter 
 
 
5’repeat I  consensus                  CCAGCAGCACCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTA 
5’repeat II consensus                  CGAGCAGCACCAGCTG-CTCGTAGCTA 
3’repeat I  consensus                  ACACCAGCAGCAGCAGTCTTCTAGCTA 
3’repeat II consensus                  CCAGCCGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTTGCTA 
                                      
5’and 3’consensus 27nt repeat unit     CCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGTCTCCTAGCTA 
 
CCAGTAGAAATG 
(B) 
 
3’ repeat I 3’ repeat II 
(C) 
 
ACAGCAGCA 
ThrAlaAla 
1-nt mutation 
Figure3.7 (cont.) 
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Figure 3.8 Origin of AFGP gene from non-sense DNA in gadid lineage 
(A) Gadid phylogenetic tree. The three gadid subfamilies are annotated on the tree: I, Gadinae; 
II, Lotinae; III, Gaidropsarinae. AFGP-bearing species are indicated in red. The species with the 
complete AFGP locus sequenced are framed in solid boxes, and the species with partial AFGP 
homologous regions sequenced are framed in dash boxes. See text for nodes marked A and B. 
(B) Evolutionary process of gadid AFGP gene. Node A and node B refer to the branch nodes 
marked in the tree of panel (A).  
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Figure 3.9  Codon usage frequencies of three residue positions in the tripeptide repeats of all AFGPs in three gadids
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Figure 3.10  Tripeptide coding element frequencies of all AFGPs in three gadids
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Figure 3.11 Phylogenetic trees of AFGP gene families in three gadids  
Congruent tree topology was inferred from Maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses. The Bayesian posterior probability values 
(top) and Maximum likelihood bootstrap values (bottom) are labeled at branch nodes. Branch length information from the Bayesian 
tree is shown. AFGP genes in B. saida, G. morhua, and M. tomcod are shown by blue, green, and red, respectively. Brackets indicate 
the orthologous gene pairs of B. saida and G. morhua. (A) AFGP 5’ tree was inferred using the nucleotides sequences of 5’ 
non-repetitive region (~450 bp) from exon 1 to the start of tripeptide repeat coding region in exon 3, encompassing the 5’ 
untranslated region (UTR), signal peptide sequence, and the 5’ 27-nt repeats. Bs_AFGP6ψ, Bs_AFGP14ψ and Mt_AFGP4ψ are 5’ 
truncated pseudogenes and therefore were not included in the 5’ tree. (B) AFGP 3’ tree was inferred using the nucleotides sequences 
of 3’ flanking region (~325 bp) from the stop codon to the region where the sequence similarity ends, including 3’ UTR and 
downstream sequence. Bs_AFGP1ψ, Bs_AFGP7ψ, Gm_AFGP1ψ, Gm_AFGP7ψ, Mt_AFGP3 and Mt_AFGP4ψ were excluded from the 
AFGP 3’ tree construction because their 3’ flanking regions share no sequence similarity with the other AFGP genes. The assembly of 
Bs_AFGP16 is not complete, missing the 3’ portion, and thus it is not involved in the 3’ tree either.  
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Figure 3.12 AFGP gene family expansion in B. saida  
AFGP genes are represented by the red arrows.   
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Figure 3.13 AFGP gene family expansion history in gadid lineage 
AFGP genes are represented by the red arrows. Orthologous AFGP genes are connected by red lines. Grey shaded areas indicate 
regions of high nucleotide identities (85%-99%) between the AFGP locus of G. morhua and M. tomcod, and B. saida AFGP cluster I. 
The phylogenetic relationship of the three species is indicated by the lines on the left of the species names.  
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Table 3.1 Characteristics of all AFGP genes and pseudogenes in three gadids 
 
AFGP gene 
or 
pseudogene 
Length 
(bp) 
Signal 
peptide 
C-terminus 
non-tripeptide 
residues 
Polyprotein 
cleavage sites  
27-nt 
repeats 
R K RAAR 5’ 3’ 
Bs AFGP1ψ ~1.7k Yes RVCVCVCV* 4 2 0 2 0 
Bs AFGP2 766 Yes AAVL* 3 0 0 2 2 
Bs AFGP3 603 Yes AAVL* 1 1 0 2 2 
Bs AFGP4 1791 Yes AAVF* 2 4 0 2 2 
Bs AFGP5 ~2k Yes AAVF* 0 4 0 1 2 
Bs AFGP6ψ ~800 No AAVF* 1 3 0 0 2 
Bs AFGP7ψ 959 Yes AAVS* 1 3 0 5 2 
Bs AFGP8 2256 Yes AVF* 5 0 9 2 2 
Bs AFGP9 2085 Yes AVF* 2 0 9 2 2 
Bs AFGP10 ~2.7k Yes AVF* 1 0 5 2 2 
Bs AFGP11 1254 Yes AVF* 5 0 4 2 2 
Bs AFGP12 1737 Yes AVF* 5 0 7 2 2 
Bs AFGP13 2052 Yes AVF* 5 0 8 2 2 
Bs AFGP14ψ 1288 No AVF* 5 0 4 2 2 
Bs AFGP15 1563 Yes AVF* 6 0 5 2 2 
Bs AFGP16 ~1.2k Yes In gap 1 0 1 2 2 
Gm AFGP1ψ ~2.6k Yes RVCVCVCV* 4 2 0 2 0 
Gm AFGP2 529 Yes AAVL* 2 1 0 2 2 
Gm AFGP3 595 Yes AAVL* 1 0 0 2 2 
Gm AFGP4 637 Yes AAVL* 1 1 0 2 2 
Gm AFGP5 1566 Yes AAVL* 4 0 0 2 2 
Gm AFGP6 ~2.8k Yes AAVF* 0 8 0 2 2 
Gm AFGP7ψ 698 Yes AAVS* 0 0 0 5 2 
Mt AFGP1 796 Yes AVF* 0 1 0 1.5 2 
Mt AFGP2 ~2.2k Yes AAVF* 0 1 0 2 2 
Mt AFGP3 ~4.5k Yes KL* 0 0 50 5 0 
Mt AFGP4ψ 723 No AAVS* 1 0 0 3 2 
 
Notes: Pseudogenes are denoted by ‘ψ’ at the end of the gene name. The lengths of the 
complete genes are accurate to base pair (bp), and the estimated lengths of the incomplete 
genes (have gap in assembly) are indicated by ~. The symbol ‘*’ in the column ‘C-terminus 
non-tripeptide residues’ indicates the stop codon. Amino acid is represented by single letter. 
The numbers in the last five columns represent the copy number of each type of polyprotein 
cleavage sites and that of 27-nt repeats. 
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Table 3.2  Comparison of amino acid composition (%) in mature AFGPs and AFGP gene 
(conceptual translation) in B. saida 
 
 Size 
isoforms 
Thr Pro Ala Arg Lys 
Mature 
AFGPs* 
AFGP1-5 29.8 1.2 67.0 1.2 0 
AFGP6 26.1 12.3 61.0 0.6 0 
AFGP7,8 26.6 14.1 58.6 0.7 0 
AFGP genes 30.0 10.1 56.6 3.0 0.3 
* Notes: amino acid composition in mature AFGPs were reported by Chen et al 1997 
(Chen, DeVries et al. 1997b). 
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Table 3.3 Codon usage frequencies of three residue positions in the tripeptide repeats of all AFGPs in three gadid
 
Tripeptide 1st residue (%) Tripeptide 2nd residue (%) Tripeptide 3rd residue (%) 
 
Thr Thr Thr Thr Arg Lys Ala Ala Ala Ala Ala Pro Pro Pro Ala Ala Ala Ala 
 
ACA ACT ACC ACG AGA AAA GCT GCA GCT GCC GCG CCA CCT CCG GCA GCT GCC GCG 
Bs_AFGP2 39.6 25.0 31.3 0.0 4.2 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 56.3 12.5 8.3 0.0 6.3 14.6 2.1 81.3 2.1 
Bs_AFGP3 32.3 41.9 19.4 0.0 3.2 3.2 0.0 39.3 0.0 7.1 21.4 17.9 0.0 14.3 17.2 0.0 82.8 0.0 
Bs_AFGP4 51.2 27.7 15.1 0.6 1.2 2.4 1.8 32.5 0.6 31.3 27.1 4.8 0.0 3.6 20.5 4.2 75.3 0.0 
Bs_AFGP5 31.3 46.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.4 12.5 45.5 0.0 3.0 0.0 48.5 3.0 0.0 28.1 0.0 71.9 0.0 
Bs_AFGP6 22.9 54.3 2.9 0.0 2.9 8.6 8.6 47.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 52.8 0.0 0.0 25.7 2.9 71.4 0.0 
Bs_AFGP8 40.7 40.7 4.2 0.0 13.6 0.0 0.9 39.0 0.0 10.3 22.1 11.7 0.0 16.9 48.6 9.5 41.9 0.0 
Bs_AFGP9 45.6 39.0 4.6 0.0 9.7 0.0 1.0 41.2 0.0 13.4 22.2 10.8 0.0 12.4 41.5 10.4 48.2 0.0 
Bs_AFGP10 45.2 38.5 4.8 0.0 10.6 0.0 1.0 39.0 0.0 15.2 21.0 11.4 0.0 13.3 41.7 11.5 46.9 0.0 
Bs_AFGP11 36.4 44.4 5.1 0.0 13.1 0.0 1.0 30.6 0.0 14.3 22.4 18.4 0.0 14.3 57.3 5.2 37.5 0.0 
Bs_AFGP12 41.7 42.3 3.2 0.6 12.2 0.0 0.0 35.5 0.0 9.2 23.7 15.8 0.0 15.8 48.7 11.3 40.0 0.0 
Bs_AFGP13 42.4 40.0 4.0 0.0 12.8 0.8 0.0 38.7 0.0 8.9 21.8 13.7 0.0 16.9 40.8 12.0 47.2 0.0 
Bs_AFGP14 39.2 40.8 7.5 0.0 10.0 0.8 1.7 38.7 0.8 13.4 16.8 13.4 1.7 15.1 44.2 7.5 47.5 0.8 
Bs_AFGP15 37.5 41.2 7.4 0.0 11.0 1.5 1.5 40.6 0.0 13.3 17.2 10.2 1.6 17.2 41.4 10.5 48.1 0.0 
Bs_AFGP16 48.6 37.8 5.4 0.0 5.4 2.7 0.0 33.3 0.0 8.3 33.3 16.7 0.0 8.3 45.9 13.5 40.5 0.0 
Bs Average 39.6 40.0 8.2 0.1 7.8 2.1 2.1 37.0 0.1 14.6 18.7 18.2 0.4 11.0 36.9 7.2 55.7 0.2 
Gm_AFGP2 42.9 28.6 9.5 0.0 9.5 4.8 4.8 30.0 5.0 25.0 15.0 20.0 0.0 5.0 19.0 0.0 81.0 0.0 
Gm_AFGP3 40.0 26.7 30.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 36.7 3.3 30.0 16.7 6.7 3.3 3.3 20.0 0.0 80.0 0.0 
Gm_AFGP4 37.5 34.4 21.9 0.0 3.1 3.1 0.0 30.0 0.0 23.3 20.0 16.7 0.0 10.0 16.1 0.0 80.6 3.2 
Gm_AFGP5 44.9 31.9 18.1 0.0 2.9 0.0 2.2 25.4 1.4 35.5 24.6 5.1 0.0 8.0 21.7 0.0 78.3 0.0 
Gm_AFGP6 29.9 48.9 1.5 0.7 0.0 5.8 13.1 49.3 0.0 0.7 0.0 49.3 0.7 0.0 28.8 5.5 64.4 1.4 
Gm Average 38.6 36.7 13.5 0.1 3.1 4.6 3.3 37.6 1.6 19.1 12.7 23.9 0.7 4.4 22.0 1.6 74.2 2.2 
Mt_AFGP1 36.9 31.3 29.5 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.6 16.4 1.8 0.0 71.0 7.3 0.0 3.6 23.6 0.0 63.7 12.7 
Mt_AFGP2 32.3 41.3 24.6 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.6 32.7 0.0 0.0 57.1 10.2 0.0 0.0 13.1 1.3 79.1 6.6 
Mt_AFGP3 26.8 40.0 1.0 0.0 32.2 0.0 0.0 61.8 8.7 0.0 0.0 27.6 1.9 0.0 47.8 7.7 42.0 2.4 
Mt Average 32.0 37.5 18.3 0.2 10.7 0.8 0.4 36.9 3.5 0.0 42.7 15.0 0.6 1.2 28.2 3.0 61.6 7.2 
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